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TEMPE ·cHANGES ~::;;~~:/::::~;;·~~,·~;:nt~,~l·:;
TO OVERCOME LOBO ;::::;:~r~~~~~:J~~r~~::~
FIRST HALF PUNCH m.~~~~.~~,:h~or,;,t'::~~::~~~ ~s~~
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He Makes a Big Kic !
.
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Tom leib1 with a twink1e in his (!.ye, beQn putting the second and third
lead a baud, of white~jerseyed teams through intensive blocking and
·
of an impressive march from the Lobo
football pla;Vers into Vttr.sity Stadium tackling ,practice while the first
34 yard line straight down the field
tomo1orow afternoon and tpke a good ::~tdngers are putting now tricks under Locfl]S Play Brilliantly in and across the Teachers' gm~I. Paiz
Jook at the V~rsity field. This will be their belts to throw at Loyola tomor~
Teturned Picken's punt from the 34 to
in Early Stanzas to
the 41 yard atrip, Dennard went
his first visit with his Loyola team to row. TJ1e Lobos will :probably play
No
Avail
tbt·augh his left tackle for 28 yards,
the stadium. He })rings his roaring the ttpunt, pass and p1•ny" game to ,5et
and Briscoe circled tbe Tempe right
:Lions :from Los Atigeles to tangle around the strong' Loyola line.
The Lobo~Tempe game last Satur- end for eleven niore, placing the ball
To1:n McCarty, hefty linomo.n, re~ day afternoon, which ended in a 26-13 on the visitot·s' 20 y!lrd line. Den~
with ttcnuck" l'dley's clawed Lobos in
the big interaeetionnl g&me of the day turned to tha aquad Monday after- defeat for the home team, was doubly nard made 15 more around right end 1
1n the Bo1·d~t· Conference. A colorful noon1 and with A. Boyd, Boyer and lmrd to take ill view of the fnct that a trial each by Hays and Dennm:d at ..
the Lobos held an upper hand all durcrowd of· around 4000 js expected to Abousehnan rjOcovered from their in- ing the first half of the game. Until the line failed to gain, but on another
attempt Depnard crashed through his
see the encountel' provided the weath~ juries, the squad is in excellent condi- after the half-way maTlt, with the right tackle to sco-re, while Hays re~
Cl' permits.
tiop.
score at 13-'7 1 everything seemed to be peated through the center of the line
going the l.obos' way. The game for the e:"ttra point.
Loyola Stars
Lions Have Good Record
•
The score suddenly jumped to 13.0
Two colored boys who do theh· part was a hard fought one all thl' wP.Y,
Last ycar the Lobos :Paid tlt(;!ir first
despite
the
one-sided
re;:;ults
shown,
when,
following a punt by Baxter,
visit to the Lions' atrong1told and for Loyola nrc Atkinson, left 1mlf1 and the greatest advan~age being with the Denkins was downed on the Lobo 8G.
were mal-treated to the tune of 52w0. Duval, tackle. Atkinson is a consist- home team the first half, and with the Briscoe "immediately l'ac~d to the
Comparing the season's record t)ms ent g:rou,nd gainer and Shecry, ~ visitors the last. Deceptive plays and Tempe 45 yard line and Deakins
lar, Loyola appeal'S as the top~he.p.vy flMhy ;fullbacl' is and outstanding line p.asses were the orde1• of tbe day nnq passed to Bowyer, who received the
t}n'ills, as a -.result, were plentiful,
ball on the twenty yard line and
:favorite. They have defeated the plunger. Two other boys in the Loy~
Tempe Recovers
raced across the goal. The try for the
ola backfield who sltould be watched
University of Nevada 19~0, and have
Although tl1e Teachers had the pointed failed.
are Snell and Whnhm.
lost to the National Champs U.S.C.
upper hand t11e entire last hal£1 it
The first Tempe touchdown, scored
year~
Probable Lobo Starting Line-up
20~0, while the score sheet shows two
wns not until Tempe re..covered a Lobo late in the second quarter, :followed a
defeats and one tie for the home team. Abouselman -~--~---~.------ L. :e. fumble on the Lobo twenty~two yard pass, Pickens to Duvall, which gave
But af.ter watching' the Lobos last Wells ------------------------ L.'r. line early in the last quarter that the Tempe the ball on the Lobo eleven
Saturday in that -first half, nu-ything Burke ------..---------------....- L.G. tidQ turnQd. A series of line plays, yard line. Line plays put the ball on were made eleven times for the Lobos t + __..,_.,_,_,__ ,.,_,.__,_.._,_+
can happen, But whatever caused Clayton ~---- ·--------------~-- ~ 0 including a nineteen yard pass, tied the four yard line when a penalty of and fourteen times for the Teachers.,
thenl to fold up in that last quarter Bentley --------------------- R.G. the score at 18-13. At that time tile half the distance to the gonl and a The l.obos punted eight. tintes !or an
must be discovered and remedied if McCarty '"'--~-------------.--- R.T. home town fans began to :feel uneasy. line :plunge by Pickens- put the ball' average of 41 yards, whtle the Teach~
the Lobos want to swap touchdowns Seery ---------------~-------- R.E. The next Tt:!mpe score came a few over.
era booted the ball seven times for an
with the visitors.
Livingston --------------------- Q :1ninutes later when on an exchange
Outstanding Players
average of 39 ;yards.
The Lobos +-..- -..
It is -very probable that the second Bittner
of punts and a 15:yard penalty e"Again the play of Bowyer at end passed sRtteen tirnes ior a total of 110
At the Long bland estate last
team will got plenty of chances to Brannin --------------------- L.R. acted on the Lobos, Pickens passed was a treat while Captain Walton and ynrds, ten being incomplete and two week, 8,000 race-gocrs witnessed the
show their ability. Coach Riley has Keasler ------------------------ F. f1·om the Lobo 4'1-yard line to Lusher, Gailes in the line :played excellently. intercepted. New Mexico was pen~
autumn meet in which 1ady riders
The Lobo forward wall played air.. alized Se\'en times ior a total of 62
~mmiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiooiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiluiiiiiitUjtljiiiiiiiiiiuiiii
who
was
downed
on
the
29-yard
strip.
~llllliHlllliiOIIIIWIIIDIIIIIWIIUIIIIIIIIIIDIUUIIUlBIIIUIIIDIIII!IUIIDII!IflllillliiiiiiiiiU~IUIIIIW~IMJIIIdiiEllll:l'illliii~DUIIIIIIIIlilllllllltmli~II~U
Another pass, Pickens to Duvall tight ball tbe fi1·st half but seemed to ya.rds, Tempe eight times for 70 took pnrt in a four-fuilong race. The
lady jo(!key.s -were socialite maids and
brought the ball to the eleven. In tire and to lose some degree of deter~ yards.
ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE l'NN
two tries, Pickens carried the oval mination later in the game. The
The Lobo starting line~up; ·Bowyer matl'ons~ counterparts of gentlemen
to the th:r:ee-yard marker and Baxter backfield showed plenty of deception and Perkins; ends; Dingwall and joekcys, but with less experience in
crashed over for the score.
and speed, and the punting of Hays Galles, tackles; Whitehill and Wil- competitive riding. Some rode their
liams, guards; Walton, center; Paiz,
Tempe then kicked off, the ball go- was above the average,
ing over the goal, giving the Lobos
The -visiting team revealed a num- quarterbnck; Dennard and Briscoe, own mounts while ot11ers wero in·
vitcd to 1:ido b:Y horse·owning friends.
the ball ~m their own twenty-yard ber of potential stars: Sexton, versa~ halfbacks; Hays, fullback.
Leave work and worry behindline. Several incomplete passes ln tile end, Pickens, triple threat haU:- ' The Tem~ stal'ting line-up: SexSpend pleasa.nt hours dining and dan"Cing
An upset oceurred at U. 0. L. A.
succession drew ten y~rds in penal- back who ran wild the last quarter, ton and Harclesty, ends; Harper and
1'131 West Central
ties and the Teachers took the ball on and Griffin, gUard and captain of the Cooper, tackles; Duva11 and Griffin, last week when the first drop-kick
guards; Boyle, center; Lusher, qUar- field goal in ten years of the Pacific
downs on the Lobo 10 yard line where team.
Phone ss.O..J
Bnxter ·pnss(!d to Morris over the goal
A s.umma-ry of the game reveals terback; Frye and Callahan, half~ C011.st Conference was scored. t1. 0.
IUUil!UPiMniiiMINIIri1liiiWli~Mffi11Ul1111UIIIIIIIIIIWIIWIII'KllillmiUI~lllmnlllllllllffillllllrnlnl~lillllflffiiiUIIKI11MIIlllfi'lmlliiM!iii with but a minute to play. The in- some interesting points. Firat clowns backs; Baxter, ;fullback.
L. A. was victorious over Utah in n
21 to 0 battle,
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National Sports

VILLA de ROMERO
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•

•

at you want
•
•
In your p1pe

Two weeks ago, Guston Le :Moine
left tbe Vllla Conblay airfield, a mil~
itury airdrome near Paris, for an at-tempt on a new world's record in at~
titude. Two hours later he eame
down nfter reaching the altitude of
45,264, outdoing the old record of 43,M
9'll3 feet.
Tony Conzoncri, former world1s
Ught-welght boxing -champion, will
.make his ne_xt Madison Square Garden appearance on Nov. 24 in a catchweights battle of tert :roUnds against
Kid Chocolate world's fentherweight
titleholder. Definite plans for this
bout have not yet been completed, but
it is likely the tlstie encounter will be
held as :planned,

-----------

••• is tobacco that's made to .,~

--..-·---·•

Form the

smoke in a pipe. This means the right
kind of leaf tobacco-the kind that
grows for pipes.
It means that it's made right •••
and old man Wellman, who taught us
how to make Granger, knew h~w. It
means that it's cut right.

!

.'\

I
\

I
a sensible package
10 cents

•

____
Also $1.00 Pcnrtancnt Complete
S:hampoo and Fingerwn.ve 50CI
New !tle:tico &auty Shop
114 North Second
Phone 90fi

~~~ke

"U" SERVICE STATION 1~~~•••r~...
Aeross from the University

donoco Gas and Oil-Quaker State Oil-Washing
Greasing-Repairs
Rooms-Meals-Lobby-Resb Rooms

Just pack Granger good and
tight in your pipe and strike
a match. Folks seem to like it.

Come in nnd Usc Our l?hone-184.3-J
ONLY UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AT THE PUMPS

t ...._,. __,._.._,,_,_,_.,-_,_.,_, __

,_,._,~-·-·-"-"_"_1,_

. __,_.,_+

Ferraro's Cigar Store

'

-the tobacco that's MADE FOR PlPES

Featuring

King, Queen and Count Cop.dossis Cigarettes

+--·-·-··-··-·-·--·-··-·-·--..-··-··-j·-··-·-..--..-·-·-··

•

•

W1ll Pub}Is·h
span\S•h songs

ANNUAL N. M.
E. A. CONVENTION
CONVENES HERE

TRYOUTS FOR NEW
DRAM CLUB PLAY
HELD TUES NIGHT are

Bigger and Better Boners .
Flourish Among·Freshmen

+·-..- .._..·---··-·-·-·-·-·-·-··-.. --··-..- ..-··-·--··--·-··..
I

DEAN c E HODGIN FINE SCHEDULE
Members Add New
PUBLISHES BOOK FacultyBulletins
. an d
'RHYMES FROMN.M.'
Manuscripts

ENGINEERS TOUR
SANTA FE SHOPS
IN ALBUQUERQUE

$3
$2.00

CIGARETTES
Domestic and Imported

1.

Vivisector

GENUINE OIL
011 TULIP WOOD
M _____

friends,

The

Habit of

~~:~:n~~t

Association of American
Universities .Accepts UNM
Goal Worked Toward by Administrations Accords University Recognition by Highest Academic Authority

FacuIty Members

.000

THE PIPES AND TOBACCO STORE
102 W~Jst Centra{

•

---.

Eating Out.
LOBOS
YOUR
DOPED
TO WIN

Number 9

-·-

Tomol·l'O\V' we :sec -nll i>f th~ six members of the Dorder Conference in o.c*
tion, although two of the teams will
not be pla}'iTJg conf(l.renee gc.mes. Tha
Lobos wnt be taking on the mighty
Lions of Loyola lrotn Los Angeles in
their own sW.dium. Lo}"oln. is the. only
team which has seorccl on U. c. L, A.
so far thls scnson. They battled their
opponents to a 1 to 7 standstill in tha
first half, only to lose the game 20 to
7 through some bad breaks. TomorTO\V they also will b~ out for blood nnd
n rcnl battle is in prospect. In the
other nrm-eonfercncc tm t11c Texas
Tech Matadors. meet the Tell:as :Miners
at El Pnso. Tlu~ league leading Flt~.g
stnff Teachers :p1ny ltost to the Ten'IJle
Tcnc.hcr~ in n.. fight for the lend, nnd
the New' Mcxieo Aggies take on the
University or Arizona Wildcats in Ln.s
Cruces.
Tomorro\V night after tho gridirons
o£ the conf~rence are cleared oti there
lcagttc stnndingt but here· is the way
will probabll!" be some changes in the
the teams stack up to date~
Pet.
Team
W
L
1000
Flagstaff ---~-~--- 2
0
1000
Tempe -----------• 1
0
1000
Texas Tech ------- 1
0
.000
Arizona --~~-~~--- 0
0
.000
Lobos -------,---- 0
2

$3

M~xico will

PRICE FIVE CENTS

The Unive1·sity of New Me~ico has
, beon :placed Oh the -a-ppl'oved list of
Novembet• 11, at their annu111 Home~
the As:sociation of American Unico:m:in~.
Plans hav~ been ma_Oe by
versities accorQing to a telegram re..
the Student Coun~dl and .Alumni As~
eaived by Dr. Zimmerman ft:om Dr,
;:;ociation to make this Homecoming
Adam Le1•oy Jones of Columbia Uni~
the best ever. More alumni than have
yersit-y, chairman of the committee on
Dr. J. F. Zimmerman has recently
before been here for Homecoming arc Now Dean Emeritus o:f UniClassificatioJl of Unive1•sities and Colauthorized the changing gf publica,lcges.
expected,
versity; Former He<J.d of tions.of the University of New Mexico
In the afternoon the Lobos will play
Tbia l'ecognition by the highest
Normal Dept.
B1.,1lletins from once a month to twice
academic authol'ity in the nation £ol~
the Arizona Wildcats, at the Univer~
lows many ye~rs of e.ducational efa month.
sity stadJum. Preceding the game
POEMS OF NEW MEXICO For the past yeal' and a half the
forts of the present adminiat:mtion,
tbere will be the annual pal'ade. This
Bulletin hat:~ been published monthly
building on the :foundations laid by
yl,!ar there will b$ more floats than be- Book Contains Portrayals by the Unive1·sity Press, A:Pplicntiotl
such formtl:r presidents· as Doctors
fore, as not only the fraternities and
has
been
made
at
the
post
office
and
Boyd and Hill, whose acb.ievements
of New Mexico
the clmnge to twice a month is due
brought tha University into member ..
sororities are entering floats, but also
Characters .
cnth·ely 'to the work being done by
ship in the Nm:th Central Associatiou
other organizations on the campus.
·
the faculty.
about ten yea-rs ago.
As usual a prize will be given for the
Another book by an author who has
Dr.. F. M. Kereheville, head of the
The Univet•sity was twice unsucb~st float. This• year it was clecided been connected with om• University 1\fodel'n Language department, bas
cess.fUl in securing this :!'ecognition.
that the floats must have to do with has recently been published. lt is 1·ecently completerl a manuscript on
In lg,24~ the Ulliversity's reqnest was
The 200th &nniversm:y of_ freedom of the press in North America is
Spanisl1
litetaturej
Dr.
Marion
Dar~
denied beCJluse of inadequate approbeing
celebrated
Saturday
by
distinguished
representatives
of
the
press
1
the Loboa being victorious over the "Rhymes from New l!Iexico ' by
at East Chester, New York, Where tlie principle wns established in the
gon, head of t11e history department,
priations,
inadequnte
laboratory
Chm:les E. Hcdgin, Dean Emeritus of did co11siderable research work this
Wildcats.
trial of John Peter Zenger in 1733. The trial, which was held on the
DR.
J.
F.
ZIMMERMAN
equipment
in
biolo-gy
._.,nd
physiesJ
ungreen of St, Paul's Episeopo.l church, was t·he result of Zenger's published
The different .fraternities and soro~ the University of New Mexico. Since summer at the famous Huntington li~
Pres}dent of the. University and prom- satisfactory udministi•.!tian.~of ~r.e.d.itit-----
account of the 1 '133 election in which William S. Crosby, British -goVernor
rities will not decorate th~ir houses 1897 Dean Hodgin was head of the brary in Pas;:~.dena and bas recently
inent in gaining the University's
of the colony was defeo.Wd, Ctosby had tried to gag Zenger and then
fOJ: advanced stancling, insufficient
tmed him for criminal libel. Zenger wna acquitted. Shown are noted
this year, other than the custom of department, then known as the Nor~ comp1eted v. bu,lletin on early colonial
recent recognition.
numbm.· of students d9ing ~raduate
American publishen who are ntetllhers of the honorary committee for
outlining the hop.se with candles in mal Depal·tment, and which now is newspapel'S; Dr. T. M. Pierce of the
work, and lack of interest in research
the celebration. They are: Adolph Oehs (top left) publisher of the New
the School of Educatio,n beaded by Dr. English depal'tment is prepal'ing to
work.
York Times; WiUiam Randolph Hearst (top right) largest lnrlividual
sacks.
s. ...,,
n Nanmnga.
·
v.ublisher of newspapers in the United States; Robert R. McCormick
Dr. Nanninga has nublish his thesis on "Eng1ish Writer
Again in 19&0 the recognition w~s
(lower left) chairman, publisher of the Chicago Tribune1 and Frank B.
At the Homecoming dance which is been head of the department about 8 Marlowe"; Dr. J. E. Seyfried of the
denied because of inadeqUate engipublisher
of
the
Washington
Star.
Noyes
1
to be given at the gymnasium on Sat- years. When Dcnn Hodgin was first Dcpal'tment of Education is prcparneering laboratories.
urday night, the frnternities will hQ<Ve -connected with the. University there ing another bulletin on the Illiteracy - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'rhe most important. principles govbooths, and a prize is to be given ;Cor were about '15 students, none of them Problem of New Mexico. The Uni~rnin~ acc~ptability of instit~tions :fQr
League of Women Voters
the best one. The Alumnt hn.,.,c also college students, but aU of them rang~ versity plans to publish as n. bulletin
lDClUSlCn In tb.e al>Pl'OVed l1Sh of the
Try to Make Better Voters
planned a banquet Ior Saturday eve~ ing from the !'>ixtlt grade up through the Doctor's thesis of Miss Florence
•
•
Association of American Universities
al'e:
ning.
?igh school. Ho was the first super- Hawley, who for several years has
To prepare college girls to be bet.. University Faculty Mem· 1. D~amonsUn.ted abllity to prepll.'te
"'!!•••lllllmlllliiiUIIIIIIIIIOIII!IIIliiiiiiU~D,ilmtcndent of the Albuquerque schools, been connected with tho University
ter vote"tS w11en they n:r0 old enough
graduates for admission t() ,2tanda.rd
li
which were started in 1891.
field school staff in Chaco Canyon: 'rhe
bers Address the
to vote the College League of Women
graduate and llto:fessional schools and
Dean Hodgin was one of the .th~ce subject of Miss Hawley's bulletin is
Convention
ior ...,vork ~in -recognized res.ea1'ch in..
men who first startea tho Assoeu~t1on "The Couelation of tl'ee~ring calendar
Voters is orgnnized. It is non-partior Education. In 1886 lu~, as a teach~ dates and JlOttery types in the Chaco
stituti.ons.
san and the only ~equlsite for memNANNINGA
SPEAKS
cr in an Academy down town, witli n
(Cont~nued on page five)
..Campa and Thompson Pre2, Sound administrative
policy
toocber from Santa Fe and another
pro:ing Bouk of Popular bership is a genuine int-erest.. in the
with reference to entrance requtro·
problems of government nnd society. Subject Is Criteria for High ments, credits for ndvanced atanding,
teacher from the Academy, plannEd to
The ruling body is a board com~
requirements for degrees, nnd general
do
their
best
to
raise
the
standards
ol
Spanish
Sodgs
By HOWARD KIRK
School Students Entrance scholastje
Education. Witlt only 40 tcucl1ers
regulations,
posed of Juniors nnd Senior,s, this
to College
3. The possession o;f faculty,
present the r:rst meeting wns held
Dr. Arthur- L. Campa of the Span- years1 being Virginia Higgins, Bea~
m Santa Fe m 1886. This Wf.lek, n
ish department and Mrs. L. B. Thorup~
equipment and ):esCJurces requisite for
At the forty-eighth. annual conven- giving adequate iustruction h1 all of
•
son, head of the music de.Pnrtment, trice Perault, Lillian Hnynie, C~th
A recent nrticle in Harper's cart·i~s mee.tiug is being held Py the Stnte
an interesting comment in regard to Education ~ssociution here in Albu~
tion of the New Mexico Educational the work covered by its educational
preparl.ng to put out a pub1ication erine Lane. and Grace CaJ!lpbell•
•
Rt:!gular meetings are held the first Association many interesting talks program.
the Supremo Court und the NRA. As querque Wtth over 2,000 members
of Spanish :popula.:r songs.
your columnist has previously pointed present.
and third Wednesdays of every month will be given by members of the fnc~
(Continued on page two)
In 1898 Dean Hodgin built his house
The. songs to ba included are sevout-a fact which of course is obln the senior pnrlor -of the girls' dor- u1ty of the University of New Mexfrom
Sarah
Rnynolds
Will
Be
Directed
by
Mrs.
E.
eral
sixte~nth
century
ballads,
a
across
Ccntrnl
vious to eV'ery()nc, but none the less
Ruth Chant and Miss
group of early nineteenth c':'ntury mitory. At soma of the meetings the ieo.
import.llnt.-the lcgnlity of the pro- Hall. He planted in ltis front yard
gram of the National Recovery Act tnntarask trecsJ sontetimes lmown as
Julia l{eleher
po,~>ular songs and also a group of girls are addressed by' speakers and
ln the Educational Council (tt.fte:rat other meetings the group studies. noon session) Dean S. P. Nanninga
must sooner or later be put to the test Ai'agl1nn Juniper, whose. native land
is
Egypt.
In
1911
and
19
2
be
and
the
early
twentieth
century
songs.
1
of n decision by the court. When
will lecture on <~Better Criteria for
Tryouts for uThe Importance of None of these songs have been pubsuch a time arrives it will eitlter stg.. n!rs:. Hodgin traveled in Egypt and
he
stntes
that
he
didn't
.see
the
tntnBCing
Earnest,"
by
Oscar
Wilcle,
the
lisbed
before
in
a
collection
of
this
No
Proof
of
Alleged
Recommending
High School GraduniCy the contirtuance of the program
ne!-Lt Drnmntic Club play, \vhich is
with even greater }lower, or it ma!{ araskS th~rc as litrgc ns they were in being directed by ]<{rs. Elsie Ruth sort.
Letter Pilferers ates f!ll' College EntranCe," nnd Dr.
mean the collapse o! the entire sys.. his f-ront yard.
The object in making up this colJ. W. Diefendorf, North Central AssoChant and Miss Julia Keleher, were
D(!an Knode said Monday that there ciation of High Schools Inspector will
tom.
Included ill his book are- some: 51 held a!ter the regular dub meeting lee!tion is to give the New :Mexico
Seventy-five University Stu11
11oems. On tbe :frortt o£ the book is Tuesday night.
people something that is not on the is na definite proof that le.tta:~.•s nl~ speak on a High School Guidance
Program.''
the
Zia
Sun
Symbol,
-our
state
flag.
At
the
meeting
it
was
announced
dents and Faculty See
~ As the nbo'Ve mentioned article
order of popularized types of songs, lt!ged to have been piliere(l from the
The Art Section is represented by
points out "the nine elderly gentle~ H~ includes in the !ront of the book that -one hundred and sixty ses.son
Shops
University
post
office contained Miss :Oorothea Fricke, chairman, Dr.
men" who make up the supreme tribu- our state motto, song, bird, and flow- tickets have been so1d, and another including difficrent types -of rhythms
money
or
other
vnluables.
C. K. Kluckhohn who witl lecture on
nal of the United States arc ll.wo.lting er. lie dedicates his book to his hun- selJ:ing campaign is to be launched to associa.te.d with Spanish music. They'
Se11enty-fi-ve students of the EngiSeveral students have complained 11Roman Archaeology o£ Interest to
the firiilg of the fi!st gun with no lit- drecls of former !)Upils at the Univcr- sell tb.e- remaining tickets at seventy. have :not been taken at randont but
neering
College were taken lust week
tle concern. Until the. problem o£ the sity of ~ew· 1\fc!'ica. _..Among the five cents each. Dr. st. Clair told the have been selected :from a large as- to t1le authorities that letters they I!X- Latin Teachers,' 'and Dr. L. B. Mitch~
otl.
an
inspection
trip through the Alell,
who
will
lecture
on
''Side
Lights
pected had not arrived and one stu~
NRA is actually carried to thetn they poems in the book is one "The }Ion- members that he was better satiafi<:d
buquerque Shops of the Santa Fe
cannot take the initiative. So far key and EvolutionJ' wbick gives the with the ht.tcs(; presentation of his: sort.ment. The original melody is to dent reported having found several of Caesar.''
Dr. George St. Clair, representing Rafiroad. They were accompal!ied by
they have b~n eallccl upon to decide monkey's viewpoint on the subject. plny1 "The Stnr of Madrid," than Ite be kept the sam~ although the ar~ o-perted lettets that bad been thrown
but onEI case in connection with NIRA; Also there is n portra)'al of some of was with t11e firSt, about five: years rnngement and accompaniment is or~ in the \Vaste burrel beside the post the English department, speaks on the :Oeart Fnn'is and Professors Russell,
that was a protest by certain small the author's experiences in the poem ago. Mter the business meeting, a iginal. Both the words nnd the music office boxes. Tl1cse letters had never $ubjcct: "Shakespeare Again.u
Wagner nnd Smelly. Mr. Acton af
In- the High School Principal's secone-act- piny, "The Bank Robebry," will be included in the collection. )'cached the persons to whom they
oil-companies a.nd.. in that instance the 'jotd 1\lan Whitcomb's Camp."
tion, Dean J. C. Knode will speak on the Santa Fe office conducted the in~
In the preface of the book Dean directed by Brooks Thomas, was en·
court ruled simply tbat extreme ex~
There will be a short preface explain-, we1·e addreS!5ed.
11The Basis of. Selecting Students for spection.
istlng conditions warranted the action liodgin relates the beautiful things of joyed by those present as the entire
Authorities lmve found no explanaThese shops are equipped to do
of th11 NltA~ No matter What the New :Mexico•. He states that at one female cast portrayed all male char~ ing tbe origin and the development of tion o£ the missing l~tters. Dean College Entrance.'' In this he adthese compositions.
cotirt finulty rules when the main is:~
(Continued on page five)
actcrs.
every type of locomotive repair and
Knode
said
that
art
investigatio~ vnnces the college viewpoint.
:Mrs. Thompson, who spent the -sum(ContinUed on page fiv~)
sue renches thcmt Mtltshn.ll intimates f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - are c-ompletely furnished with their
mer in the east, has made n special would be made,
that this decision may ml'il'k the pass~
study
of
this
tyJle
of
work,
and
Dr.
_own
electrical plant, pump works and
ing of tho almost r<1gal ,ower of the
Cnmpaj this summer, interviewed the
fire dc}.)artnient. They al·e considered
Supreme Court. lf they uphold the
leading musicinns nt the National
one of the most modern units in the
President and his progrlith they will
ConservatOl'Y of :M:usic nt Mexico City
p,pparently subordinate themselves to
world nnd have taken as. an ideal
in preparation of tbis work.
nriother authority. If they <>ppose
type
after which several other shops
Thi.s publication should be most
By ANNETTE LOl{EN
the' meas11res o£ the government to
have
been modeled.
reprcsentati¥e
and
genuine
of
New
more strongly regulate business in
What would school be: without the bluff your wa~ through school be<lu.use
•
1 tBut we need the heights fllso. How
this country1 they may find the plnn good old bcners thnt slip in the dark 1 the big bad wolf (alias-Professor) Mexico Spanish folksongs and so.me
Listeners 6Ver 1·adio station ICOl3
of
the
old-timers
will
no
doubt
t•ecall
continuing in spite of their holdings. especially those our F'1'esl1mcn pull. will get you in the end,
·
last Monday night heard n varied 11ro~ can we ascend them 1 Through great Lantern Slides of Taos
In. a Lab elnss tbe othet' dtly, a that some o£ the songs were :popular gram given by perilons connected with poctrr, art and music. lfow cart we
From all reports, howeverJ the Fresh..
Artists Shown League
The amazing point is that, aceord~ l'llet\ are pullintt less boners this :year demure little girl was bewailing the in the d!lYS when a lar~& !)a-rt of the the University ill -spo»sotship of the
get
this
:rrtusle
1
The
radio
'l Yes, but
Senorita's
accompli$h~ents was the
{ng to the views o£ the a.uthor or tbe than ever berore-but I sny-glV'e absence of a certain be-man. They
loeal Civic Orchestl'a. Dr. George St.
More than t-wo hundred slides, reClair, of the UniVersity English De~ it is not satisfactory. No music is
opinion in Harper's, it isn't safe to tlient time, as the~ are still stunned sa)' sha missed him bocao.se. he never playirlg of the guitar.
producing
the worlc of well known
completely
satisfying
unless
we
can
bet a plugged 'nitltcl on how the jus~ 11hoilt being in school and studying, fails to light bet fire, Then there was
pnrtmcnt, was naked to speak in con~
see tho musicians, for a part of the Tao~ artists1 were showlt by Mrs,
junction with a musical program,
tices will decide, Tho Court is cant- and they aren't: acting' quite natural the very smart young man who
In a short spirited talk Dr. St. delight we get :from an orchestt·a. lies Walter Ufer1 illustrating her lecture
posed of two groups1 liberals and coh- yet. Howevex one little Freshman thought that being Spanish bred was University Band to Give
ael'Vntives, 'l:Ms assumption is based !";irl waS quito rnttled over bnving lost just n four~year loaf.
PrograiU at Teachers' Meet Clnil.• sang the p-raises of tbe. orches.- irt noting the movcntents of the play- at the .Art Lea~~e meeting in the din..
trn1 the leaders. n1tcl the quality of the ers and the varied1 rhythmic, eneron the trend of their individual deci- bel' Philosophy book.
But to got baclc to th~ ahni.ghW
She dashed
getic motions of the conduCtor. ~ ••" ing hall Wednesday evening.
The University Band will give ita, music presented;
sions durlng their years on tbe bench. into the room wbere she thought s11c- 'E'resbman, Van Clark is having a
14 The Civic
Mrs. Ufer S!'H>ke on 11 A Chapter in
Symphony Orchestra
lii have no qunncl \Vlth jazz: musict
But none o:f thi}m hnve been entlrely hnd left it, nnd wlunt aslted what wns great time grading Philosophy papers program Saturday, Nov. 4, at 9:30
consistent; sometimes they hnYj:l troubling her, she s\obbcd, '10h, 11ve nnd he's learning things thnt he never A. M:., at the A1'mory where the State he said. "It iS a native form nnd. has off'crs everyone un opportv.nlht lor Art . History-tbQ Taos Artistst a·
its unique plnca in our own life. (1 the refining atid strengthening of that subject on which she iS especially well
leaned in one direction, again in the lost mr Ad:; of Thinking." Mnybe knew b"efore. Who is the author <lf Tenchors Convention is being held.
The band 1 undcl' the direction -of do not, by the way, include Cl'Oone:r;s tq.ste. It offers an opportunity to qualified as she is both an artist and
opposite. A grant deal of importance that's what is troublhlg. tuost of us. Vnnity Fair? was the sittlple question
is nttnched to tb~ person of Chief Jus·
Thbr€1 is a certain sophisticated co~ and names like" Aristotle and Shakes- Williil.m l(unkel, will begi11 its prO- ol' eroon{ng in this •!p!nce.'') No one farhiliarl.zc ourselves with tbe best
tice llughes1 who by- virtue o£ bh po~ ed that. blushed to think c:f the thn~ );lctlro \veJ'C tUl'lli!d in. By the way gram with 11Hnil New :Mex:ico,'1 which wishes to danc:e. to tl1e sublime strains works of. the ntnsters, It gives us a lecturer. She is also the wife of ~
will be followed by a thh'ty minute\ of BMthovc.ns' Fifth Syntphony1 nor enjoymcrtt, Content and satisfaction. Taos artist, After addressing the
sition is entitled to cast his voto last. sh(j Ul'OUdly rnised her band wheh n who did write Vanity Fnir?
But here again, if we can depend upoh professor nslced who had ever read
Thoro is n little 1nnttcr that Dr. n:rrangemcnt consisting of the follow- sing only the tnelodics of Shubert. We It will sweeten nnd brighten our lives. meeting W cdnesday eVening and also
what we read, it ls well nlgh,Jmpt>a- the poem ho had just-read n.loud to thec Nottht'till would like to clear up, ing numbers: "Lucky Slim," by Cntl cnn't alWil.l'"s live in th-e height!J -o-£ It will uplift and purify our hearts:." the art .sectiort. of thn teacb.e:r.s' con..·
He closed by asking for the whole~
sible to nttempt. 't9 predict which aida class. It happened that tba poem W'hon you are riding or otherwise on Mndet•; Overture 11 l!anoramo." by nrt, nny tnore than we can 011 the
venticn, Mta. Ufer plans to leave in a.
h0 will favor. As intimated; oven had bcdn written just befoTo class by- the so-called mesa, you are not on Barnhouse; 11Pntrol o:t tho Hikers11 by highest mountain tops. The air up hearted support of the orcllestta aS a
short
time lor the cast wheri! she will'
judges nro humnn beings, and ns such the tJrofe-ssor himself, 'rhis o-nly goc$ tht:J. hi(\SB 1 but ort n ctlmposit alluvial Fulton; "Louisc'j by Fulton; Campus there is too r11rcfi~d for us. We. must fiM inflUe.nce and ns a Civic enter~
apeak
durlng the winter.
prise.
Medloy by Scredy~
deacend :frequently.
to provo tbnt it is uselcsa to tr~ to fan,
(Continued on pago live)
The University of New

welcome baclc alumni and

All Teams See Action
In.Border Conference

1

Celebrate Freedom of Press

Arizona Game Will Headline the Day, with a Parade and Dr. Zimmerman Authorized
Dance as Supporting Entertainment
the Chang·ing of the
1
_
Publications

·

Aggjes ----------- 0

Pleasant

I

ran

TO
Elaborate Homecoming in UBEBULLETIN
PUBLISHED
Store for Old Graduates TWICE AMONTH
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FROSH GET GOOD
FOUR GAME LINEUP FOR THE SEASON

''Old '88" will be called into action
at 2;30 this afternoon when the New
Mexico FJ<eshmen play the Fort Louis
Djvision of the Colorp.do Aggies•·gl•id·
sters. The Pea~g1·eenere: u).ldel" t}le
·veteran mentor, Roy Johnson, willdemonstr~te to the spectntors how
"83" functioned for Michigan against·
Ohio State last Saturday, .fohnson,
a former MichigAn man, will present
his own conception of the Yost sys~
tmn, He wHl usc tha single wing
back formation on $hort punts, con~
sisting of speed and deception.
The Wrosh, 23 strong, are well pre~
·pm·cd for the encounter, Although
the squad is stno.ller than lnat yeat•, it
makes up fm• it by the spirit shownt
and as a result a .good game is in
prospect.
Although the Wolf Paclt cubs defeated the same team last year, C1.1ach
McClune will bring a very determined
squad to Albuquerque.
Besides this encounter today, the
yearlings have three other games
this year. On NovemberS the.y }Jlay
Adams Normal of ColorAdo, The following week thc1 clasb with the New
Mexico Aggie Fresltmen. Then on
Nov. 24 they will pay their respects
to tho Texas Tech Fresbmcn at Lubbuck,
Probable Frosh line~up: D~wson,
L'E; With, LT; Gilmor, LG; Lambe-rt,
C; Walkel't RGi Swearengen- RT;
Long; RE; Burke, QB; Lnwrenrc, LH:
Livermore, RH; T, t.ambcrt, WB.

CIVIC SYMPHONY
Tonight

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

Loyola Faces Local Team inWO LVES ARE DOWNED 26-13
Lobos' Toughest Encounter
..
.
Strong· Los Angeles Team domes in Expectation of
Swamping Lobos Under Heavy Barrage of Touchdowns

-,

N rw · :Sirxtrn Jljnbn

Import;uit
STAFf MEETING
Monday, 12 :30

MIGHTY LIONS FAVORITES OVER WOLF PACK

.

'

--------------.!..--------------

St. Clair Praises Jazz;
Crooners Not Included

.,
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THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Two
of maintaining the proper sph·it
among studentSi an nttitude of pm·a~
mount importance to any institution,
Sincerely,
ltiember of the Major College Publications, Represented by the /'... J. Norris
U, N. 1\l. KHATALI.
Hill Company, Call Building, San Fr~ncisco; 155 E. 4~nd St., New York
City· 1206 Mapla Ave., Los Angeles, Calif,; 1004 2nd Aye,, Seattle; 128

New· Mexico Lobo

w. Madison St., Chicago, Ill.

Dear Editor:

This year's efforts have been de~
voted largely to developing a spirit
Published weelcly throughout the college yea.r by The Associated Students of and a good !'>chool feeling among the
students. These eff~rts have been
The University of New Mexico
somew:hat successful and we cannot
Office in Rodey Hall
Subscl'iption by mail, $1.00 in· advance
~================
expect immediate results, but at least
;;:
we hope fall the best.
Entexed ns second~clnss matter at the post office at Albuquerque, N. :M.,
un(l.or the Act of Mm·ch 3, 1879
The Freshmen men, when attending
n football game this year, see;m to be

ALilUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

unaware of the fact that there is a

DAN MIN~ICK ----------..-·"-----------------------------Editor~in-chief game in Pl'ogress, and a1·e more con-

'l'liOMPSON LETTON ------------------..----------Business Manager earned with snatching and throwing
EDITORIAL STAFF
each othe:t:s 11pots," Another g1,·eat
Managing Edit~;~:r ----~--- .. --------------... --------------- Casey Mitdhell spo1·t that creates much entertainNews Editor -----------------------.... ------------------- J. W. Jeh ron ment (among the Freshmen) is wiseCnJter ~ nsoh cracking and kidding the candy apd
Sports Editor .... ----~·---------- ...
Society Editor --------------------~--------------- Mal'}' ane rene
hot~dog boys as they pass.
What
SPECIAL STAFF
would the game be like if it weren't
Howard Kirk ---------------------------.-----------..... --- The Vivisector for the eternal ''boos" and loud
Marguerite Jenldns _____ ,. . ..................... -----~----- ...-------- The Ea't_sdrofph~ 11 snickers" that take place among the
Brooks Thomas _,... .....--~-----------------~--- . . ----------- The tme- f Freshmen especially when a drunk is
Gordon Greaves --------------.. . ----------------------- Copy Dealt C te :opted in the audience. The Freshman
Assistants-Flo1·ence Jobnson, Jer~n Wiley, Zenas Cook,
women were too .conscious of their
F:t·unces Ftanltenbul'ger
l~uford n!adern --------------------------------------------- E:xchnnges new green hats Ol' feeling too sophiscated to show a great deal of enthuNEWS S'rAFF AND COPY DESK
siasm. We can only hope they feel
E. Bigelow, M. Jensen, E. Gnult, L. Thompso11, L. Ginnini, F. Thornton, E. better for the next gaw,e.
McCormick, K. Bigelow, J. Gentl'y, A. Lolten, R. Coffin, H. Wells, M.
Freshmen will be Freshmen, and
Perdue, J. Bell, A. Mil'nbal, A. Buke1.·, L. Reynolds, R. Gibbs, A. Conwny,
H. Ward, .B. Fleehnrt, L. LeathCl'WOod,, R. Olson, E. Zimmerf!1nn, G. for this sole reason we expect keen
Bullard, G. Kingston, M. Hannett, T. Ktllough, E. Ross, E. Stemer, D. interest and plenty of good sincere
Vaio F. Watson, V. Higgins, J. Dolan, J. Roehl, S. Marble, F. Nenl, M. spirit from them. The Freshmen in
Jar.kSon, E. Eden, T. Demija111 L. Hays, F. Eu~;~tlcr, Bernice Rebord,
general, are no different this year
llUSINESS STAFF
than they have been in previous years.
Circulation Manager ----------------------------------- William Mackel but what a hit they'd make if they
Assistant Circulation Manager ------------------------.. ------ J, McRae would be.
R. Brock, L. Haynie, M. Ross, G. Baker,
Stratton, T. Chavez, G. Allen,
Al'!NETTE LOKEN.
C. Pettit, J. Allen, D. Finnev. J. McRae, H. Goodwin, F. Falkenbur¥, A.
· Perkins, B. Pillow, R. Coch/im, Bartle, S. Hicks, E. Grissom, D. Colhster, "!UWII!IIIIUOOIDIILIIIIIIIIHUiiDHWIUIIIIIIUimllillliiDIUIIIIIII'"
J. M~cey, L. Lnekey~ F;ffacltson, B. El!{1 E. Swearengin, F. Frost, R.

-----w·---.. ----------------

if.

w.

-·-

Walbng.

/

Lobo
Lime-Light

/

/

and extn\-C.urricuJa.r accomplishments.
A~ n Frosh, Kay entered into ncti •
vities with such zest thnt she soon
become one of the most outstanding
In 19131, she won a state·wide contest
in shorthand and took third iJl typing
in a similal' competition. (Imagine
that!).
girls of her class. She acco~npli'lhed
much on both the Lobo and the Mirage atnffs and was one of the dutes
most $ought after by gentlemen or
the campus (a.nd still is,' Mister).
At the beginning of her Sophomore
yem', Miss Bigelow tound hersel~ so
entrenched in the hearts of her classm~tes. that she not only was elected
vice~president of her class, but wus
selected as a membel' of the MortaJ.'boa.rd J unio1· Vigilance Committ~e.
Her high school record, .plus her
successful participation in journalism,
was so impressive that she was
awm•ded the position of the society
editor on the Lobo while she was only
a Sophomore.
Last year, l(athryn was awatded ~!
Publication Board tlofedal for her
splendid work on Univ,:3rsity publications. Since two years o:£ publica~
tions work is required for this awau·d
she is as :far as the records show, the
only Sophomol'e who has b ...en so honored.
Kathryn is a Chi Omega representative to tbe Panhellenic Council, a
position she has held without interruption since she was a Soph.
11 To the F1•eshmen I would like to
say: All upper classmen, I suppose,
look back over their coU"'ge years
with a feeling of apology for not having accomplished even more than they
did, Freshmen should definitely set
goals for achievement in order to
have something to work towa1·d.
Merely drifting through college isn't
any fun because there's so much
missed that way. So go to work,
F1•eshmen, master your subjects,
choose the activities you enjoy, ana
then enjoy them to the limit!''

r;~-~ili::-~:~;:~~·t

+·--~~-~~~~~~~-~~-J

The
Eavesdropper
By MARGUERITE JENKINS
'!11111111111111111111111111111111111111:111111111!!1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Social Events
On the Hilltop ·
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KAPPA ALPHA INFomiAL
Beta Phi of Kappa Alpha is entertaining ·with an informal dance at
the University Dining' Hall, Saturday,
November 4th, from nine to twelve.
Faculty guests arc to be Dr. and 1\1rs.
E. F. Castetter1 Dr. and Mrs. J. E"
Workman, and the other guests include M1•. and Mrs. R. P. Woodson,
1Ir. and Mrs. James P. Tbrckheld, Ml':
and l\irs. Ralph Hernandez, Mr. and
Mrs. S. T. Harris, ·Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Phillips, :M:r. and Mrs. Arthur
Sisk.
Alta Black, Kitty Vidal, Annette
Lo1~enJ Alis Keller ;Beth Flood, Mary
Wills, Uarie Jenson, Knthcrine Biglow, FranciE~ Andrews, Mary Wiggins, 1\Iaxine Smith, ICatherino Wil~
limns, Josephine. Marmon, Ann De
Hu'ff, Ruth Witzel, Helen Stewart,
Jane CoVert, Marjorie Magarity, Betty Osterhouse, Norene Newcomb,
Wnucta Stewart, :Martha Brownfield,
Olive Holt, Helen Henry, Katherine
Fell~ Margaret Sanford, Jt'lan Hurst,
:Marjorie Smith, Robbie Cocl1rnn,

MISSION
Starting Sunday

"CHARLIE CHAN'S
GREATEST CASE"
with
WARNE OLAND
An Earl Dcrl' Biggct',;l
StOl'Y

ALw.ors .lt~C!ties please/

~

are being aged by the makers of Lucky
Strike
.
.

'

I,''

KALM So/.?*'~~~~:c.:
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FREE SAMPLE-SEND COUPON
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the cigarette that's

MILDER.

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

~~~tt

@ 1.933, LUHIBTT & .MYIIIIS. ToDACCO Co,

I'II

II
__/.
c

I

In fine warehouses like these-open
to soft Southern breezes-a huge reserve of choice Turkish and Domestic
. tobaccos is aging and mellowing. 27
different kinds of tobacco," the Cream

of the Crop"-for nothing but the
best is used to make Lucldes so round,
so firm, so fully packed-free from
annoying loose ends. That's why
Luckies are always so mild, so smooth.

I

"it•s toasted"

NAW jUUV

Send me a PRUB sample ofltahns.

f

I

One Hundred Million Dollars worth of
fine Turkish and Domestic tobaccos

'

,•

.ALWAYS tllefinestto!Jaccos

.A.Lw.ors theji~test woJ-ItmaJtS!tip

The Editor,
marked lack of proper school spirit.
New Mexico Lobo,
A certain group o£ co~eds walked out
U.N. 1\l.
before the game was over with the anItt an effort to perpetuate and at the nounced intent of going to a movie,
same time instill school spirit on tltis when it. became apvarent that the
Campus,~ if such be necessary, Khatnli score was to be against the Lobos.
wishes to go on record as being
Rhatali has as otte of its chief mo•
strongly opposed to the attitude taken tives the promotion of spirit and co·
by some students of this UnlV'ersity at operation, not only in regard to
the f~otball game las~"daturdalf bo- Freshmen but to upperclassmen also.
tween the Lobo.'! ,....Srtf Loyola. To be With this aim in mind, then, this orspecific, the al,iid.uct o£ several mem- ganiZation intends to take action.
~&'student bodY was deplor~ Members 'of k.hataH have determined
~~" ~~t~fleeting not only upon the in- to llote particularly future persons
~du•lS themselves but upon the guilty of a like offense, and to pubdl~ of the University aa well. It is lish the names of such oft'enders pubreB b blY unnecessAry to enumerate licly. rt is to be hoped-and Kbatali
0 awenaes, but we l'efer particularly believes-that no such :measures will
e thoBe who at ~verY oppol,'tunit;y- be necessary, but H they are the or..
~,1:) lllllled'' the cheer leaderS', failed to ganization stands ready to do just
·
r
ate with them, made uncom- that.
0~tatY remarkEJ concerning the These statements are made in all
P n~e and generally exhibited a sincerity and with the sole purpose

,.JH

!-----------------------------.1

TOBACCOS?

Hazel Shop

I

Open Forum

I

Dresses Hosiery Lingerie

Jack Biggs, Jnck.Catron, Frank Liv~ ---------------::;;::~------"-------------------------------------~--~=::::;,;;~===---------------------------------"-------------------------------------------------------~~
ingston, George Burns, Addison
~.)
Strong, Jack Griffin, Graham Megaw,
Bob Swearingen, Alfred McRae, Warren Deakins, Max Pflueger, Hector
Moa1·1 Ted Fo1•mhalsr Bill Kethley, Albert Nohl, James :Milne, Bill Farley,
Frank Riordan, Jack Kennedy, Franlt
Bye1·s, Bob Allen, Stephen .BooSe, Bob
McConnel, Bob Heron, Charles
Brooks, Warren Graham, Bob Cooper,
Frank Smith, Caldwell Wilson, Clay
Pooler, Tom Glavey, Vincent Iltartin,
John Simms, Verlin Baysinger, Joe
Rochlr Horrace Gm·dner, Bill Macltcl,
1\lycrs Jones, Norman Flas)m, Paul
Tackett, Ralph Trigg, Bill Wilson',
Glen McGuire, Bill Dennardt Gene
Harris, Ja~k Walton, Mnuriec Lipp.

WHY NOT DECORATE?
It has been a custom to decorate every social house on the hill
since Homecoming was established at the University. But this
year there seems to have been a let down in carrying out school
spirit and traditions that has made this campus extremely attractive. The student council hao finally voted down the old tradition
of decorating fraternity and sorority housese, except that of
candle Hght, because they think that more effort can be put on
floats and make them much more effective.
House decorations are one of the highlights of the homecoming celebration and should be looked upon as something of extreme importance to those who visit our campus for the homecoming prog1·am.
Every student in this University knows that house decorations invite more people up the hill to see the traditional bonfire
an~ pep rally. The campus cannot be' so lighted to display the
grandeur of our University, and candle lights will not get the desired eifect.
R. M,
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Teachers:

~

I

I

guest at the Alpha Delt house tho lat- campus to visit with their respective
KAPPA AJ,PHA DINNER
banquet at Villa dq Romer(), SpeakALPHA CHI OMEGA PLEDGE
groups during tho Teachers Conveners for the evening include Herman
James I{ayee and Robert p, Scott tCl• part of this woelc.
DANCE
tion. At th(:l Alpha. Chi bonae ute
Univet•sit<y
Co-eds
going
to
the
FoJ.'Satm·day' afternoon directly fol- Brewer, Lois Hay~s, and Douglas returned from :Mngda1<mn with
1s dance in Socorl'ot Satu1·dl1-Y Dorothy Sqlle;t•s of Mountainair, Minty
Niner
Collister.
the
biggest
budt.
of
the
sea~on.
In
lowing the football game the ,Alpha
llic Boa Chappel of Corona,, Kathryn
m:del' to Celebrate the occasion, they of th-is week Ul'e DO)•othy Eaton, Olive
Chi Omega pledges are entertaining·
Vidal of Gallup, Louise Tucke1•, and
Margaret
Lamb,
Virginia
Higgins,
liALLOWE'EN
PARTY
A1'
DORM
invitad
the
uctivll
pledge
und
alumuP.~
1
the active chapter and guests with an
l\fadge
Ingalls o:J:v Rosw~ll, Agnes
Pal'(lue,
Jenn
Paddock,
Ruth
Brocl~,
Saturday night a Hallowe'en pa:1·ty chapters of tl1e organhmtion to n Qininformal tea dance, After the dance:
Thorno of Cal'lsbad, Mary Ruth
Lilli~n Haynie, and Helen 1\fead.
wa.s
given
by
the
Girl's
Dormitory.
ncl'
nt
the
bouse,
Wedne~day
evening,
buffet suppe1· will be served.
.
I a dainty
(Conthtued on page five)
Many alumnae m·e ~·eturning to the
+·-_,._,_,,_,_,_,._,_.,_,_,~_,_.,_,,_,_,_,._,_,._ .. _.,_,_,_,,_.,~+
Ml•s, CatheriM Church will act as After ascending ladders, stumbling Honol.' guests at•e Mrs. Cassildn
darlt
corridors,
and
fin'b.lly
through
Downer,
house
chaperon,
and
the
cbaperon, Miss Betty !den is in
hitting slides, the guests were taken uhmmne who includa Lyman Brewer, -;::;::;::;::;:;::;::;::;::;::;::;::::::::::::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:;
The Woman's Club will be the scene of rough and tumble charge,
entertainment when the annual Sigma Chi Hobo dance takes Those bidden include Ruth Bigler, to the parlors to dance and play ca1·ds. R. P. Woodsonr Ralph Hernandez, Jim ~
Chapet•ones were Miss Clough, l'!b•s. Threkhald, He1·bert Hyde, J, Howard
place Saturday evening, November 4th, from nine to twelve. The Gertrude Wa1·ne1•1 GJ.•ace Baker, Mary Simpson,
WHEN VISITING THE
Dean Clauve, Mr. Sacks, and Huxt, Paul Boren, James Brady, NorElizapeth
McGregor,
Jean
Scott,
Beth
club is to be decorated with bundles of stra\v, candles in old beer
Mr.
Hutcheson,
Guests
were
Misses
man
P~·eece,
.Paul
Devine,
Henry
Faile,
UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
Mary Thomas, Laura Lucile
bottles, aud the guests are .to come dressed to represent the latest Flood,
K~lly1 Clara Lingo, Htilen Louise Vande1· Wagon, Ln.ne, Joe and Marian and Gol·don Thomas.
in Hobos.
Goodwin, Georgia Knotts, Jean Wiley, Morman, Messrs. Maddox, Johnsou,
It Will Pay you tp Visit
Fnculty guests are Dr, Fred W. Maxine T1•imble, Virginia ClRyton, Marjorie Van Ole(lve, ,June Stewa1:t, Bird, Lincoln, Bowmv.n, Mullison,
DEAN
CLAUVE
ENTER'l'AINS
Allen aiid P1•o£, W. H. Wagner. Jane Sorenson, Helen Stamm, Mary Ruth Medley, Helen Sills, Alice Con- Rainwater, Buckly, Pager Hester,
Benedict, Beisline, Mumma, Cook,
Miss Lena Clauve, Dean of Women
way, Harriet Louise Wnrd1 Frances Diefendorf, Jim and Jo1m Teire, Scott,
Others bidden are Connie Al'Dlijo, Evelyn Land, and Vivian Scheer,
at the University of New l\1cxico, is
Revis Bailey, Margaret Lane, HarriVan Dusen Clurk, Robert Coffin, Van Stone, Lois Leatherwood, Susan Dingwa1I, Bentley, Osborn, Ely, Fish, entertaining the Deans of Women of
ette Wells, Betty Metz1;ar, Nelleva Andrew Clark Chauncey Higgins Fullerton, Norene Newcomb, Martha Root, Syres, Dugan, Bezemek, Coffin, athe1• colleges in tho state at a tea,
'
Ed! ' Jackson, Marga1·et Jackson, Vh·ginia
Booth, Ruth De Tienne, Mildred Wil- James Brady, Norman Preece,
ey Langhamj Vera Roten, Lucille Vel- Olmstead, Dicldnson, Gunter, Smith, Fl'iday afternoon, November 3, at the
at 2126 East Central Ave.
son, Margar~t MilJer, Betty Fleehart, Finley, Paul Devine, Henry Falk, R. hagen, 1\iarga.ret Doty, Alice Here~ Shettles, Westfall! Jenson, Bm•ke, Alvarado.
Sente1·, Be1•betich, Septe1•1 Flecher,
Sue Flint, Marion Kelehel'r Peggy Me- P. Scott, Bennett Wiggins, Lilburn ford, Marjol·ie Megarity1 and Betty Dawpon, Saenz, Walling, Florep,
Tt·u~,
+_.,_.,__ ,_,_,_,_,_,._.,_,_,+
Cormiel{, Jean Scott, Doris Brooks, Homan, Hcirbert Hyde, Paul Boren, !den.
White, Galaz, Shaffer, and Hinds,
Alice Hereford, Wilma Lusk, Mary- Go1·j:]on Thomas, Bill Dennard, Neal
Addison Strong, Leon ThOmpson,
Jensonr 'Will Arnott, Menlo Autrey, Jimmy Murphy, Ray Bat•ton, Clay
belle Fischer, Mary Harris, Betty Gill, Frank .Bowman, Tom Bentley, Ray Pooler, Dick Laul·ence, Clois Keyes,
J{APPA KAPPA GAl\ll.\lA TEA
Right across the street [1•om the "U"
+,_,._.,_.,_,_,._.,_,_,_,_,,_,_+
Marian Foss, Nell Frances Nnylor, Burke, Bob Burke, Bob Briscoe, John Charles Williams,
D. Clayton,
Gamma Beta Chapter of Kal)PO.
Elizabeth Zimmerman~ Barbara El~ Best, Leo Bonaguidir Zenas Cook, John Vidal, Bob Baldwin, Bill Bran~ Kappa Ganuna honored the new house
Alpha Nu chapte1· of Alpha Delta
ler, June Stewart; Sarah Shortie, Will Cook, T.ommy Corcoran, James nin1 Chades Trumble, Mye~·s Jones, mother, Mrs. Dttvidson, at a fonnnl Pi amtounces the pledgh1g of Louise
Faye Terry, Elizabeth Griswold, Dolan, Bobby Dewaon, B. T. Ding- Dave Lewis, Bob Cooper, Keith Breck- tea Sunday aftel'Uoon at tho chapter :Miles and La Chnrh~s Fl·ucerole of
wall, Franklin J,i'rost1 Frank Fran- inridgc, Ralph Walker, Henry Schaff'- house} from three to six. Decorations Albuquerqua.
Betty RhodesJ Ruth Raynolds, Vir- chini, Gordon G1·eaves, Cecil Ganz~ ner, Bob Ward, Barney Walls, Joe consisted of baskets of chrysantheginia McKnight, Dora Finney, Jane hol'D, Nugget G1·ossette, .Fred Gold S· Jolly, Rufo1·d Madera, C::n·ter John~ mums nn d tl1~ rooms were 11g
Miss
'l'hclmn.atAmble
of Mountainah·
. 1tted by was
a vJsitor
tbe Alllha
Chi house
Emmonds, Catherine Lane, Marcia WOl'thy, Wal,'ren Gunte1·, Guyton son, Edley Finley, John Scott, Frnnk means of tall yellow tapers, Seated lnst ·week,
Meeker, Jean Wiley, Martha Holman, Hayes, James Hayes, Joe Harlan, Jackson, Draper Brantley, Joe Ko~ at the ten table were 1\'h's. Jansen,
Cappel' ut 7Lh. Ph. 703
Frank Jackson, Carter Johnson, Sam shire, ~md Bill Doty.
Zimmerman, Bennett, and Scheer.
Mr. Cecil Wurth and ?l~r. Wal"ren
S'rAGE DANCING
Betty Iden, Gertrude Warner, Georgia Mat·ble, Bobby Lister, John Matthews,
Among tlte guests wet·e faculty mem- Page, members of the faculty of the
'l'ap-AcrobutieMcCullough,
Donald
Needbers,
alumnae,
parents,
and
represenLos
Alamos
Ranch
School
spent
last
Norman
Knotts, Dorothea Berry, Jnne Burk• orr Rythm
ham,
Lowell'
0l'rison,
Jules
Olmsted,
SIG
EP
FOUNDER'S
DAY
tatives
from
the
other
gl'Oups
on
the
weelt~cnd
in
Albuquerqu~
visiting
at
holder, Evelyn Bigelow, Marian RobBob Scott, John Scott, Boyce StockBANQUET
campus, During the afternoon 1nusi~ the University.
DRAMATIC ART
nee.
ton,. Bill Stockton, George Shoup,
On Novembe1• 2nd, the active, cal selections were given by Ann DePhi Mu nnnounces the pledging of
In
all o( itR branches
Fred Womack, Hardin Clark, Nor- Mickey Taylor, John Vidal Rex Wnl- pledge and alumnae chapters of Alpha Huff nnd Elizabeth Griswold. Re- Helen and Ruth Richardson of Albu1
man :McCollough, Jim Hayes, George ling, Roy Wells, Wayne Stratton, chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon will freslunents were served by the que1•que.
Seery, Buck Clayton, Addo Barrows, Clois Keyes, and A. B. Baskin.
celebrate their founders' day with a pledges.
Pearl Berry o£ Santa Fe was A.

Harley Gooch is looking for some
nice girl who will fall in love with
him. He complains that he carl. get a
few dates with a girl, but that so far
he hasn't been, successful in fii!ding
one who will love him, All applica~
tions may be made through the EayesThe cemetery at the college of EmPEP RALLY
poria has 61 stones representing footdro:pper,
ball victories, A mock funeral is
There will be a Fep Rally tonight,
u
c• A• Be there,
Ray Barton might also appreciil.te held ever.y time the team wins a vic.
7
:30t
nt the -c.r
l • 1u.
h I
d
applications for his star and crescent. torY,", and the conquere sc oo lS Ir;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:
Anyone desh·ing information may ob· buried.
Ii
ta~n it from most any upper class girl
Teachers Welcome
on campus.
11 Flunkr dammit, fiunk'r has been
to see the
o-rganized as a fraternity at Alabama
LATEST IN JEWELRY
Fine Watch n.nd Jewelry Repair
:Maybe Grace Bakel' could enlighten U. Its purpose is t9 foster a feeling
Fogg, The Jeweler
us on Barton these days. By the way, of brot!,.rly love and sympathy
318 W. Central
Ph. 903-M
there are rumors that our little Grace among the lesser lights of the instiis the Alpha Chi who is wearing the tution, wltose grapes prevent them
concealed Kappa Sig pin, Perhaps from joining other fraternities on
applications to Ba1•ton are already too the camus.
late.
The football team of the UniverIsn't it queer that De Ticnne's aunt sity of Nebraska will appear on the
should wire her to come to Santa Fe gridiron this. year wearing satin
the very day that :Max had to go up? pants, but it will still be another seaR
DR. C. B. GOULD, Optometrist
son or two, we hope, before they reTo bad Homeeomint isn't set for
sort to the lace tl'immings.
this week-so many of the aluins are
IMPERIAL
coming back fo1· the Teachers' meetAt :Marquette all students living in
ing, We know that many hearts are
LAUNDRY
beating at the p1·ospcct of being with fraternity houses bave their names,
and
peculiarities
Phone 148
certain people again, And there are chai·acteristics,
some that aren1t so happy because listed with tl1e police.
they've found it's lfout of sight, out
of mind."
Students at Northwestern University must hand in their :pictures with
All of the girls who attended the
Co~ed dance Monday night--and those
who didn't are sorry now they didn't and then finished the job by leaving
attend-are trying to find out who her just enough gas to get to a fill~
the man was wbo almost got away ing station.
with being a girl in men's clothes. He
wns royally evicted and probably
won't try the sume thing again.

Specializing
ing with other institutions of higher learning throughout the Mexico R.egistt:nr, and yet :finds time pride ,in the fact of the University's ~~
country. Degrees and credits from this University will be ac- to hold the helm of the Chi Omega recognized educational standing in the ~~Sanitary Laundry
SMART COLLEGE CLOTHES
sorority, and to maintain a "B" aver- count,...,. The recognition thus ac
cepted as well as those from schools of larger numbers and age.
corded.. ~ill facilitate the entrance of ~
"Look Like a rtlillion"
Phone 881
210 West Central
finances.
Kay came to the University from students from this University into
Work Ca1led for and Delivered I
Former presidents and faculty members are to be remem- the Albuquerque High School in Hl3l other institutions for graduate or adPhone 804
=·
\':"~it~h-a~s~p~le:n~d~id~r:ec~o:rd~o~f~sc~h~o~la:s~t,~clv:•:•:•:cd~u:n:de:r~g~ra:d~u:a~te:;w:o:rk~.~--~"~·
~1\lU~Iiliiiii~IIIII~IIOO~II~IIIII~IIRI~IIII~IIII~Illll~llill~lll~ll~llffi~lllmilllllillllft~"~llll~mll~llll~llill~lll~llllu~~~~~~~~~~I~I~"I~"'~""•"~'"~"'I'-~"~II~II~·~III~'''-~~III~II~~~~~~~I~IIID~IIII~IIIIII~III~IIIU~IOO~II~IIIII~II~IIIW~I!IU~IIII~III~~
bered for what they have contributed toward this recognition. Bu\
• •'"""'-· • '""'" """"""
especially should Dr. J. F. Zimmerman be lauded and appreciated
for his" work and achievement. Dr. Zimmerman has been tireless
in his efforts to make this a finer and greater University. He has
been influential in building programs, the raising of our scholastic standing-the entire molding of the University. Although
Dr. Zimmerman has been very mbdest in his announcements concerning our recognition recently, in reality, he has been one of
the most prominent and ardent workers toward this goal.
Dr. Zimmerman, popular with students, faculty, and public;
and prominent in educational and public affairs should be greatly
and gratefully commended for his recent achievement.
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University of Missouri · officials
barred one instructor and 90 studellta
The editor of the student dJrectQrY from classes until they pay for past
and the president of the Press Club at meals at the university hospital,
Western State were arrested and ar~
Of the 70 coaches at famous eol~
rnigned in police cour,t because of be~ leges 10 years ago only 23 are still
ing repo-rted as nuisances in an at- connected with :football, Wisconsin
tempt to sell the directories, The cul- has P.ad 12 coaches in 44 years,
prits paid the court costs and will be
He heard no evil, spoke no evil, and
allowed t() continue selling the directories as long as thet•e are no mor~ saw no evil .•• why? He was deaf,
dumb and blind.-Tulanc.
nuisnnce complaip.ts against them,

A NOTABLE SUCCESS
/
The message
received stating that the University is now on
the approved list of the Association of American Universities was
By BROOKS THOMAS
ASSOCIATION OF AMER. UNIV.
of great satisfaction to ·everyone connected with this institution.
(Continued from page one)
This is the result of years of work by former administrators and ~IUIIIIJln-lllliUIWII~~IUIIIIIU~IIIIIIIWIIIIII
Zimmerman is out gunning
faculties as well as unceasing efforts by the present administra- Kathryn Bigelow, charming mem.. The .news is gratifying to former forLibby
the person who wrote all over her
bcr of the Junior class, takes the Lobo and present Regents, faculty, alumni,
tion.
windshield with soap Monday night,
This recognition means that this University is on equal foot- Lime~light because she is the efficient students :and citizens generally over

- ·--- --------

their themes. so thv.t the profeasor will

Nnm'~---------------
Addrcss_ •
•11•1
·····~·······························
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Lobo' Baskebiers Pikes Victorious
Begin Pre-season in Intra-mural
\Vorkouts in Gym G9lf Competition

U. S. Nobel Winner

YWCA Council to Sponsor
Girls Pep Organization
The Y W C A. OotlUCll is span~
sormg the orgamztJ,tion of a Gn:ls Pep
SQuad wb1ch wtll present stunts and
have o1gamzed cheenng durmg the
games tho test of the season
The squad at present IS composed of
thtrty~five selected upper-class g1-rls
Saturd~y, clu1:mg the half1 fifteen
freshmen gn:ls Will be chosen for then·
mo11ts o.£ co op¢1 atlon w1th the cheer

The New Mextco Lobos f!,re plan~
-nmg a warm receptwn for the Art~
zona um.;'ersity football team when
the Tucson boys come to Albuquerque
to combat the. Wolf Pack in the big
Homec:oming game naxt week. RUe,Y1S
charges are daily prtmm_g themselves
for a teal test when they face thetr
old r1vals from acr!)fiS the border.
Anmna lS expect~d to i.)rmg a
strong team to Varaity StadtUm, aud
lt ts needless to !'lay that the contest
Will feature real football :f:t:om the
st~ntmg whistle to the final gun.
The LoboS will undoubtedy be m~
spued by the fact that several hun~
dred homecommg alumm w1ll be m
the atamls watchmg the 11alma mam~
my" perform Numerous soctal affairs and banquets fo~ the "old
grads1' are on top for the b1g week·
end celobtatJon.

1

Golf balls me now camouflaged
Coach Roy w, Johnson, who JS to
amo11g the moth balls, :for last weel~
fill the vacancy left by Tom Churchdl,
vnll be lHw.d bnsl~otbull conch of the J aclt Biggs of the P1 K A.'s made Jua
Umveunty of Now Mc'n.ICO fot 1lte long putt on tl1e 5th green to wm the
commg season Conch Johnson has hole in the lu.st game of tbe tourna·
alreudy begun p1e sBEH>on dnlls fot ment play 'rh1s feat doy.;ncd the leadm:s
M1ss Vn·gmm Dance, of the Phys•~
thoso membe:rs of tl1e team who are game but meX!JCl)Cnced S1g l!lps. The
match,
wh1ch
was
won
5
up,
gave
th~ cal Educatton dapurtment1 1s the fac~
not plnymg football tlm> fall The
sponso1
Lobo hoopstoxs ate doped to }Ual~e a Pikes a clean slate of 5 WlUS a11d no ulty
The group w11l meet Frt<lay mght
losses
The~
played
superb
golf
in
fine show1ng m the Border C~mfer
at 0 45 m the parlor of Semor Hall
ence loop thiS wmtet The W()lf every contest and won each mntGh
The
Kappa
S1gs,
whu
were
before the :Pep Rally
handily,
Pack 1s noted fOI' 1ta strong teams of
basketcers that ate pttted agam:ilt one of the pte tournay fa.vontes, could
only muster two victoriefS and :;uUored
othm' Conferenee agg1egat1ons,
Several lettex-men from last year th:rec close setbacks
In the other match played last wcel~
m:o engngmg m the p.!:ehmmary
wo1k-outs, accompamcd by the m:aclt the Indepnedents won from the JC
Freshman squad of last year that A's on the 20th green The fOJ.:mer
consisted almost <mtm~ly of the 1931- went mto second place, wlucb go.ve
32 basketball team from Albuquerque the !{. A.'s t.lm d m the standmg The
High Scltool. A latge number of the Kappa S1gs were next m hue and the
possibthtu~s fot the Lobo team Qte at S1gs and Sig Eps followed.
The show1ngs made by the vnnous
Mr Kenneth M Adnms1 mstructor
ptesent out for football, but a huge
who competed seem to prom- m the Umversity and leadmg young
golfers
eno\lgh group IS avm1able now to be·
gm mght practiCes and fundamental ISe the U mversity a good golf team n'tiSt of the Taos A•t Colony, opens
to rep:resent 1t m mtet-collegw.te Cl)lUan exhtbtt at th~ Umv.ers1ty Dwmg
dulls.
petitiOn
The tournament wh1cl1 Hall unde• tho auspwes of tho A<t
proved to be a success has been placed League of New Mexico The exhtbtt,
THE HIGHT S'fYLES on the -regular mtra-mural program. which mcludes some th1rty-seven
ptCCes, was opened Sunday atternoon
~at tl1e
and
will continue throughout the
Mrs. Klucl>hohn and Son
RIGHT PRICE
week
Mr. and Mrk_ M~m..§ x;;ll
Return from Minnesota ~ ""'': Both
We have the dress that
.... ~ ..... we exlnblt every aft_:.--,,..~ . • You have
, fbeen
Mia Flo!~ ..-r.:tu...;....1ohn and baby ern~on fl'om thtee to five
Arnong the oil pamtmgs exhtbtted,
l00k1ng or
BPD• R•,.J.J:ld Hall JCiuckhohn, have
JUst 1eturned from Mmnesota, where spectal attent10n .should be given to
the baby was born a short ttme ago the 11 Po1 trmt of Hilda/' Thts pteee
was tl.tat shown at the Corcoxan Gal~
n'Je Mrs K!uokhohn " the Wife of Pro- lory
in Waslungton, D. C 1 whete 1t
,..-r
f'essoi C1yde Kluckhohn of th1s Um- created
very favorable comment. l'Red
Willows-Autumn/' HNahve Grrl/'
and "Giadtolas" are among the othor

Kenneth Adam~
Art Exhibit
at .University

,__

The
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Evelyn Sho•
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CREAM CRUST
BREAD-

~

ENGLEHART BAKING COMPANY

Lobos Priming for Home·
Coming Game with Arizona

Kappa .Alphas and U Girls' Octette
Barbs· Take Lead Gives Program at
•
El Fidef Hotel
Ill Volley Ball

Dr.. R. \V. Ellis
Prof. Koch Speaks
Lectures Frosh to Univ. Y.M.C.A.
on Geology on India's Revolt

The Uruver,;aty G1rls Octette made
The mtra-mural progr~m
was
shifted into lugh gear this week when Its first appearance Nov. l at the
Volley Ball ascended to the ~ront, By meetmg of the State Parent~Teachers
tom'J'ht all teams wtll have -:!>Jn>pleted Assoc1abon held at the El Fidel Hotel.
thetr schedule and a new cbamp1on of The members of the Octette arc: Ehzabeth Gnswold1 V1:rginia MciS:mght,
the "punch bailers" crowned,
S1x; teams are entet'ed 111, compettw Gwendolyn Weide, L01s Bl~1r, Allee
tion which IS a round :robm afi'IUl', .All Conway, ReYJS Bailey, :Margaret
the teams are known to play a rew Drury, and Hanie-Lou1se ..Ward The
.apecta}>le game. At presep.t the K. orgamzat10n 1S under the direction of
A 's And Inde,Pendents are leadwg the Bess Curry Redman, and Kathryn
field. The Stg Eps and Pi K. A.'s fol~ Fell is the officw.l accompanist~ They
low wtth the Kappa S1gs and Stg:!i w1ll make.<tthen• fi.rat eampus appearanc\3 tn assembly soon,
close behmd.
Several changes were added to the
rules of play; most nottce~;tble wa~ the
reducmg the number of ~players from
etght to six. The game was sho1•tened
by only playmg up to 15 pomts mstead of 21. A team must wm two out
of three contests to wm the match
Servmg was made easier and a playe-r
could sel'Ve etther over or underhand
'.rhe most outstandmg players are
Last Thur;oday mornmg, Dr, Nor~
Bob Scott towermg K A. Hts drivmg throp gave a IJaper before the Scienee
net shots are practically always sure
DIVISIOn of the Teachers Convention
pomts .. "Conch" Hayes of the Sig on 11Polyhedra1 P1so1ites :from New
Eps' sextette and Ray Barton are Mexico'' Dr. Northrop states in his
noted as ball ktllors.
rep01:t that durmg the w.ork of tho

The Importance of Geology as an
economic factor was clearly outlmed
m the vocational talk given by Prof,
R 'W Ellis to Freshmen las't Wednesday P1of Eilts futther .stated that
11 There IS a gJ:eatei demand for ge~
blogt::;ts than there ever was m years
past.''
Few Freshmen doubt tile worth of
Geology' us .a professiOn, but after
~xpert advice had been giVen them,
those who plan to study Geology have
taken a n~::w mtercst m their course
of study,

+_.,_,_,_,_.,_,._,_,._,_,,_._+

Footlights

r

By LEE WARD

j
1

... _,,_,,_.,_,_,._,_,_,_,._,_,,_+

Upsets Are Few t'n
Impor tant F00t baII
contests Last meek
''

The first play of the year was phenomenally successful The Iest of the
plays are gomg to have to go some to
lceep up.

Not only have personal comments
on "The Star of Madrid" been most
favorable but Dr. St. Clair has re~
ceived several letters commentmg on
the production in the most laud1tory
Fare fot• football fans, accustomed terms
to stmtbng"upsets and hotly playe'd
contests, was unusually scanty laat
The audumce w1tnesstng the :oneaw~2ek. Four of five games aupplied act play, 11Bnnk Robbers" was partH:!·
the bulle or the excitement on Satur- ularly 1mpressed wtth the stage efday's schedule.
fects Some of those girls show ex·
the only roo- cellent pronuse, too.
Pltt'bu'gh furnl'h •d
"
Jor upset of the week by overpowern g the fast shpping Notre Dame
The stage crew, with the assistance
eleven, 14-0 A blocked punt on Ala- of Ntis Hogner, desel'Ve a great deal
bnmas goallme gave Fordham a \Vell of crcdtt for the setting wh1ch aided
VI·to-•
over the South- so greatly m t h e success of our firs t
pamtmgir that have stimulated mter- eained 2-0
~
...
'-J
est.
b
1
11
On the wall of drawmgs Taos In- erners.
1g p ay.
dmn Woman' •and 11Wmter Evemng"
Warburton's GO~yard run for South
sllow the adnptnb1hty of the arttst. em Cahforma beat the Caltfoinia
Although the cast has not yet been
~~Nude," ~~The Deserted House," and Be'ars 6-3. The TroJans' score came selected for 11 The Importance ot Be"Adobe Houses 1" are all done 1Il a ut the last quarter. Oh1o State had mg Eamest,U the stage crew lS alcombmatton ot medmms Cha1:coal, no difficulty m defeatmg. Northwes- ready at worlt, under the superv1s1on
cork, chalk and mk combmabons m tern, 12-0. Supenor puntmg dec1ded of Gordon Page. Law~:ence Lacky haa
these -pu:!tUies give an mteresting note the game.
h b designed the sets and a mmiature
b b ..
Armys' gloomy prospects at t e e- stage IS under construetton,
t~
t o,ueextl~t.
h
·
d
In hthographs 1 Adams is at ht::> best. gmmng of the season ave Impro~e
"Taos Indian Woman," 11Ranchos so rapidly that experts are begmmng
Church-Moonlight" and "Dona As- to pomt to the West Pomters as pocensiOne" 91 e among the most mte1•- tenbal national champions. They de..
estmg.
feated Yale eastly, 21-0.
The exhtbit will contmue through
In New Mexico, the Rosw:n Mthtary Institute played to a tte score
for the tlurd succesSlVe week by hold·
mg Amanllo College 1 7~7.

,_

Northrup Reads
Paper to N. M.
Teachers Meet

Jr. Degree Blanks
"Must ·Be Filled
Out at Once

WANTS TO COACH

students m GERMAN. By a
lady i1om Germany who has
hved m the Umted States a
number of years Make arrangements Witll :Mr. Koch
Room 20, Adnt. Bldg.

Phone 349

Registrar, a number of Juniors have
not 1eturned the Application for De·
greo blanks that v; ere sent to them
last month. These blanks should be
filled out and returned to the Registrar's office at once. Those who have
not done so are: Jose Alcantar, Addo
Bm:rows1 Mrs. Esther Barry, Mary
Jane Behrman, W1lham J. Bciberich,
l\Irs. 'Lo1s Bever, _Elmo Black, Howard
Carlos
Bluestein, T1bo Chavez,
Creamer, Ruth DeTTtenne, Ilfargaret
Duran, Hugh Dutter, Dorothy Eaton,
Lawrence Hanlon, James Hayes, Lillian Haynie, Benton H1cks, Norma
Howard, Myers Jones, Catherme j
DR. C. H. CARNES
I
Optometrtst
Lane, Douglass Genke Ln.u, Harold ~- Our cxammations cover every
Logan, ]3ob McConnell, Ehzabeth Me~
phase of posstb1e Ocular DeCor,nuck, Eleanor Illarron, Rolando
rangement - Refraction, l'llyol~
Mattucct, Frances Myers, ~argnrct
og;y, Nc1~.f1S~Kih Fourth
Pardue, Juba Penfield, Glescm Perce/
Phone 1057 for Appomtmcnt
David Pierce, Guy Rogers 1 Guy 'Rog· _ _,_, _ _ _ , ___ ,_, ___,_,+
ers, Margaret Schmtdt, Edna Stein- + ___,_.,_,_,,_,__ ., _ _ •
er, Mrs Lou1sC Tartnl', Harvey Tl:ipp,
For Better Beauty Work try the
Elizabeth Valdez, Henry
Loms
:Mr Pooler of the United States Waters, and Wilham Wells.
Varsity Beauty Shop
Tennis, Soccer, Archery
HENRY N. DAVIS
Forest Sel'vtce was tlte speakm for
Permanent :Wa'ie and Haircut
Tournies Near Finals the vocational talk on forestry Mon·
.Artist
'
day. Hts subJect was "Forestry as a
Several upsets have occured m the Vocation." He smd that there was a
National Sports
.+ - -..-----~~-·--··-..-+
g1rls' smgl~s tennis tournament dur- Wide field open for men mtcrested m I •
mg the first IOUnd of play. Harris, forestry, and he contmucd his talk +-·----·---·-·-·-+
last year's champion, defaulted to wtth the modern work tn forestry.
The governor of Washington, Clar·
The C!V1c SymphonY" Orchestra lS Gunter, who then defeated Edna
Opposite Universit1 at
Th1s wo1k 1s being done chiefly by ence D. Martin, shouted himself
openmg tts third concert season Fn- Stemer, 6-3, G-2
2106 East Central Avenue
Mannon bested the Cwihan ConservatiOn Corps work- hoarse as an underrated Washing~
day mght, undel' the able dnectwn of boty, 6-41 G-3, and Marron Won fiOlll ers. They are building roads, plant~ ton State team fought the highly
Also VISit
PIG STAND NO. 2
Mrs Gtace Thompson, head o! the Htggms, 6-3, 6-2. The matches be- mg ttees, savmg the forests irom in- touted California Golden Bears to a
music depaitment
tween Spencer and Van Stone, Sugg scr:.t destrucbont and helping to pre~ 6 G tie.
This concert wlll feature an octctte and Mdes, Downer and Watson, and vent and fight fires There nrc 37
composed of. Grace Stoltz McCanna, Jenson and Luhrs have not been camps m Anzona and New Mexico,
Thousands of
people
crowded
Bess Curry Redman, Helen Sisk, played off to date'. If these matches and m them as instructors and lead- around the home of Primo Camera,
HICKS' DAIRY
Ethol Leedy, Maurice Klem, John G11l, are not :played off by Saturday, No- ers are the. men in the £omst servtce Italian prjze fighters and present
GOOD MILK AND CREAl!
Frank Darrow and Theodors Norris, vember 4th, defaults Will be called.
They nrc trymg to accomplish 25 holder of the world's heavyweight
and a !lute solo by Mr. Wtlham KunIn the doubles' tournament Stemcr years of forest recond1ttoning in the crown to wate'h the 11Gtnnd Sassou
Tuberculosis-free Herd
• for "big rock") tram for h'lS
kel.
and Watso:ti took Htggms and Luhrs, next two or three years Forestry (Italian
PRONE 738
The officers of the organizatton for 7-5, 6-2. The Harris-Downer team w 111 be of greater 1mportance as the bout mth PaU:hno Uzcudun.
The
this season are Mrs Grace Tltomp- and the Gunter-Doty combmatiOn years }lass and more and better "Proem" came through w1th a victory
son, conductor, Wtlham Kunkel, as- have yet to play oft' thmr contest equipped men will be needed m the desptte the annoyance furn:shed by
Sistant conductor, Mrs John D. Clark, Harrts and Downer were tho runnersthe curious onlookers, who plagt:Jed
field
concertmaster; assistant concert mas- up m the doubles last year. The wmhim constantly with their words of
ter, Eduardo Gonzales; A. T. Bales, ners of. each game wl11 play each
good wtshes and congratulations durptesident and busmess manager; and othCI and then a scrtcs of wmncrs
mg his daily work~outs on h1s fath!!r's
Titus Rouse, hbranan.
vs losers games have been schedproperty.
Splendid co operation among the uled to determme the outcome of the
Umvetsity students and town people tournament.
B'nai B'rith Will Give
m the work With the orgamzabon is
Drinks
Hhown m apptectatiDn of the efforts
Black and Tan Minstrel Sandwiches
Try-outs for archery wtll be held
Free Delivery on Orders of
of Mrs Thompson, and her commend next week The following week a
25c or o,er
able dJrectotship
Columbm Tournament w11l be run
Albuquerque lodge 336, B'nat Brith
after places on the team have been
Dean Knode is sponsonng a study 1s planmng a 41 Blnck and Tan Revue"
Ph. 70
Cornell and Central
hall foi freshmen students on pro- and mlnstrcl show, to be presented at
determmed
batlon. Thts i.a the first ttme that thllKtmb theatre Nov. 21 and 22. The
Addmg to the l1st of those already such an expertment has been tried lll show wtll bo directed by Wtlbur Cush~
signed up for mtra-mural soccer are tho Umversity and Dean Knode re- man and the entirl'! proceeds will go to
Helen Stamm, Mary L. Bennett, Ger- ports that 11The plan has proved very char1tr•
EAST SIDE
trude Vander Wagnen, ,_orma How~ successful in every way" The first
A chorus ttnd ensemble of approxt~
ardj Ruth Btock, Armanda Monte, s 1x weeks the study hall was for mately 50 voices wtll make up the
CLEANERS
Mary E. Mttchctlj Mmy Jl.lurdock1 V1r~ freshmen who entered the UniversitY background, whlle leads and specialty
for
gmia McKnight, Mabel Downer Ftan~ on probnt10n. There were 25 students numberS: wlll be done by sorne of Althis
scction
five
girls
and
19
boya.
buquerque's
lending
theatrical
talent.
m
ces Watson, :Mane Jenson, Dorothy
1
Quality Workmanship
A few more male voices can be used
Llpp, Edith Gnult, and Sarah nay- Thi!:! six weeks; rt te for !reshmen who
were
placed
on
ptobation
because
of
m
the
ensemble
and
those
wishmg
to
nolds. Practtce 1s being held several
Master Taxidermist
We Call For and Deliver
times a w:eek, and the teams Will be poor grades; the gioup 1S now en- try out are asked to caU at the Cush~
Phono 1918-R
512 N 16th St.
larged to 28j £our gtrls and 24 boys. man studxo at. Seventh and Copper.
PHONE 12114
chosen soon.
Th1s period for study is held every
Tieliets, Which nrc now on sale, may
1800 Enst Central Avenue

i

Incorporated
lQunhty First -

1

·-

VILLA de

Dresses and· Coats

and

I

at Greatly Reduced Prices
TEACHERS WELCOME

Mary Lou Dress Shop
312 West Central

220 W. Central

Phone 984

I

l

i

Phone 4048

Las Damitas Club to
Hold Meeting Friday
There will be n. regular meeting of
Las Danutns Club held on Fr1da}" afternoon, November 3. The business
meeting will consist of a discussion of
tho soc1als which tho club Will have
throughout the year. This will be
followed by a btlef program in Spanish.

!

·For Any Form of Heat
TRINK FIRST OF

Tuesday

Wednesday

Vocational Talk on Foreign Service by Dr. A. S. White, Administration
Budding, Room 1, 4:00p.m., Dean Knode m charge.
*German Club meetmg, Mr. Koch in charge, 8 :00 to 9 :00 p. m., Sara Raynolds Hall. Address 11 Heme," by Rabbt A. L. Krohn. Speczal music
by Mrs. C. 0. Leedy and Bertram Sadler.
Athletic Council meeting, Dr. S P. Nanninga in charge, 2:00 p. m., Dean
•
Nanmnga's offxce.
Engmeering Society meetmg1 Mr. Ben Hardm Clark in eharge, 7:30p.m.,
Science Lecture Hall.
University Y. M. C. A. meeting, Mr. W1lham Atkinson in charge1 7:30 to
8:30p.m, Universtty Music Hall.
Student Relations Committee meetmg, Dr. S. A. Nmthrop in charge,
3 :00 p, m , Science Hall. .
.
•
Las Damitas meetmg, MISS Armida Campa m charge, 4:00 p, m, Unzver..
sity Music Hall.

1731 West Central
Phone 880-J
... oo ouu.Aat

Maia meetmg, Miss Jane Spencer in charge, 1:00 }J. m., Library.
*HOMECOMING
'
Registration of all U. N. M alumni, Francisean Hotel and College
Inn, 9:00a.m., to 1:30 P· m.
*Parade, 1:00 P- m. Forms on Campus.
Registration at Varsity Stadium, 2:00 to 2:30 P: m.
,
*Football, Un<versity of Ne'\u MeXIco vs. Umverslty of Arizona, 2:30

'

~
P· m., Varsity
Stadium.
.
.
. .
Alumni Banquet, 6 :45 to 8:30 p, m., Unlverslty Dmmg Hall.
Homecoming Dance, Mr. Fred Humng in charge, 8:30 to 12:00 p.m., Car-

.~

I

.......-nergy
for you!

liODGINS PUBLISHES BOOK
(Continued :from page one)

I.

ends, and 80 N.sw ~fexico was not very
pretty. But to Dean Hodgm 1t 1s
beautiful.
1'So, after eight and forty years
Residmg on tbts native loam
I thmk I'll choose New Mextco
To be my future home.''
Dean Hodgm has wr1tten some
other books mcludmg a revised ' 1Htsto1y of New 1\textco/' "Early School
Laws m New :Mexico," and "Study of
Spoken Languages.'' These With Ins
new book of poems can be obtamed at
the University Libury.

Welcome Teachers
1\lake Our Store Your Shopping
PJnce and Feel at Rome With tTs
We oiier you Detter7
Up-to-date
Quahty
l\lerchand1se on Lower
Pnces All'! ays.

KAHNS, Inc.
Just North of Central on F.trst
109" North Fust

M'rs Judson Goodart, nee Marte
Tucker, w1ll be the guest of Grace
Baker and Helen Loutse Goodwm th1s
week-end.
ThG Knppa Stgs are holdmg an ln·
fonnal dance at the chapter house
thts Sunday evenmg.
Freddte Womack, Archte Pet~(lns,
and Larry Hanlon spent the week-end
deer huntmg
Fuday, the Pht Mus held their firat
11Cosy" of the year.
Loutse Lee and
Mary Rankin were hostesses.
Mary Fant spent the past week-end
m Sprmger, New Mex1co,
Beta P)u of Kappa Alpha announces
the pledgmg of Curtis Martin o.f
Ctmarron, New Mexico.

ANNUAL N. :1\l. E. A. 1\IEETING
(Continued from _page one)

Canyon.'' Another bulletin in pros~
pect is bemg prepared by Dr Clatk,
outhmng the a1ms and plans of the
New Southwestern Regional Conservabon Counml. Dr. Arthur L Campa
has recently completed his bulletin on
New Mex1co Folklore.
Since the estabhsbrnent o:l! the Uni~
vmstty press the whole _publication
program bas tended to stnnulate all
types of research work A year ago
the mam problem was to find matenal
to prmt but at the ptesent time the
ptoblem IS to find means for publicn~
t 10n of all the good matenal that is
avutlable.

Fxom the Home Economics Department the Umvers1ty is represented by
Mrs. Ehzabeth Simpson in her talk,
'~Ptoblems in Child Care and Trainmg.''

N. Mex U. to Be Featured
Soon in Penn. Radio Series
Pnnl Walter, editor of Publications
at the University, has recently sent to
l\lr L B Ryder, who operates a radio
brondcastmg station at Butler, Penn.,
a htstory and descnptton of the University of New Mextco
1\Ir. Ryder 1s g'lVmg a series of
b10ndcasts deahng with the col1egcs
and Universities of thts country and
he wants to mclude tins school among
lns broadcasts At some dnte m the
ncar future he will devote hts pr~o;
gram to ou:t: Umvetstty.

In the mathematics section Dr. C.
V. Newsome lectures on ''Some
Thoughts on the FoUndation of Math~
emattcs." Professor C. A. Barnhart
Will lecture on 11Some Cons1derlltions
Based upon tl1e ClassificatiOn of the
Notable Points of a Triangle mto
Conjugate Pairs."
Mrs. Grace Thompson is ~n charge
of the 1\fusic Section program. Miss
Lena CJauvo tall;:s on 11Music and 1ts
Place in Public Schools/'
In the New Mexico AssocintiOn for
the Advancement of Science, Stew~
art NorthJ;op lectures on ~"~Polyhedral
Ptsol1te in a Sprmg Deposit"; R W.
Ellis speaks on the subject: 11Some
features of Glaciation in New 1o.fexico11; F. M. Denton, head of the De~
partment of Electrical Engineering
explains ~'How Radio Works"~ E. J,
Woikmnn from the department of
PhysicS advances 11 A Visibility Meter
for Forest Lookouts"; and John D.
Clark lectures on 11High Scl1ool Participation m Sc1encc oi Work of New
:r.rmco/'
In tl1e Ne\v Mexico Ltbrary Asso~
eiation Mrs Ellzo.beth Stmpson again
spenks, the subject this tune being
"The Child, his Nature and Needsj'
and 1\ltss Ruth nussell diSCUSSes

Shredded Wheat is 100%
whole wheat, with nothing
added, nothing taken away. It
brings you all the energy·
makers-the essential proteins,

minerals, carbohydrates. vita·

biscuits

is: a

bowlful of natural

energy. Order Shredded Wheat
at your favorite eating place.
You won"t be kept waiting,
for Shredded Wheat is ready
cooked, ready to eat. Use plenty
of milk or cream, and top
with your favorite :iruit. Keep
up the good habit for at least
tea days, and see how much

better you (and your pocket·
book) feel.

THE VITALl.Y DIFFERENT FOOD

SHREDDED WHEAT

A prod•ct of NATIONAl. PI SCUrr COMPANY "Unttda Bakora"

the\'i§~~~~~~~~~~~i

no~~~:s.o~ayes a~d

__..,.,__
I

'

Laundry
Phone 177

We Serve the Richest Malts in Albuquerque

We make our own ice cream h1 ull flavorii
CRILLY BEARS
FROZEN FUJ)GE

FROZEN CATERING CO.

815 Nol'th Fourth

Curb Ser' ice

Phone 541

Bartley's Special

Dresses
FOR AFTERNOON AND DINNER WEAR

m Silks, Satins and Wools

lli1Q75 1z5o 165o 1975

'

ture a venison dinner, the content of
whtch will be furnished through the
hunting prowess of the hosts, who rew
turned :from their annunl hunt with
one of the largest bucks of the
season.
Bill Powell is in the hospital recuperating -from an appendicitis operation.
John Luke, '83, Las Vegas, has been
vistting phe !Cappa Sigma House for
several days .
Kappa Stgma Dames were enter~
tained at the house Sunday, Oct. 29,
wtth a tea,

Relationship of School Board men\hers of the N. :lo.i. E. A '1
A S Wlute is chmrman o:£ tlw Social Science SectiOn Prestdent Zimmermnn discusses 11 Sotne Problems of
the Social Scientist," L B, 1\htchell
speaks on 11Some Obscrvnt1ons on
Teaching with Reference to Current
Problems/' and L B, Bloom spen.ks on
41
The Ttme Element in Understanding
Hlstoty/'
Dr F. M. Kerchevdle of the Span11

Ltbernl
Thought lectures
as Exi)ressed
in Lit~
ish
Depat<tmant.
on Spanieh
el'atute."
Dr. J. W. Dtefendor.f in the Superm~
tendentJs Se.et~on spanks on 1 ~Ra1smg
Requnements for Admmte.t:ratto11 to
Administ:~:attve Positions" an'8. W B.
McE'nrland talks on the 11 Status of
Schools of New Mexico as a Result of
Budget Reductions."
LOST
One voluma of u America m the
Southwest," by Hendon and Pearce.
If found kindly return to Norene
Nowoomb, A1]1ha Chi Omoga house,
or to Dean Clauve's office,

FRANK MINDLIN COMPANY
Jewelers-Diamond Merchants
Albuquerque, N. M.
WHAT WE SAY IT IS, IT IS
814 W. Central
Phono 462

THE DRUGERIA
"Unsurpassed Triple Malteds"
20 Cents
Junior Maltcds, lOc
Double 1\Ialteds l5c
1108~1110 North Fourth

The Vivisector

:;;;;:;~OOK

(Continued from page one)
they cannot: avoid being influenced to
some extent by personal and JlUbJic
opinion, All in all it looks very" much
like a utoss up."
W1th the 1ight growing hotter every
day, w1th almost every type of busi~
ness protesting in some manner
agatnst Its particular code, mth Industries that must be recognized tnststmg tha.t business shall continue as
It always has and the NRA as vehemonently insisting that tt shall not,
the spectacle takes on the appearance
of a gtganbe tug-o'-war. The outcome will depend largely upon just
how much power each contestant can
throw into the. field, and, of greater
Importance, JUSt how muc.h of that
power can be made to ~~stick/"

NOTICE!
"Books Which Every Child Should
The Association of American l\lcdi~
Know,'' and Jl.hss Frances Gillmore
col Colleges' Aptitude Test will be
discusses 1 'Southwestern Literature/' g1ven on December 6, 1933•
11

Y

~

Dana Swan of Elgin, Illmms was n
STOP! at
guest of Chauncey Higgms for dmncr Monday, October 30, enroute to
BEBE'S
Los Angeles
for GAS and OIL
Ruby McCarty, who is teachmg m
2166 E. Gentral Next Pig Stand
Dawson, New :Mextco, is a guest of
her sister, Ruth McCarty, at the Cht i' _ _ _ _ ,.._,_,,_,_,_,_,_
Omega House during the Teachers'
Convention.
All Makes of Fountain Pens
dosephme Bunton of Magdalena has
Sold and RepUircd
been vtsiting at the Phi Mu house for
W. SIDNEY BEANE
tho past '\\eek.
"Doctor of Pens',
Marjorie Henry and Louisa Wright
t t •
th
t
th
225 West Copper Avenuue
1
aro en er ammg WI
a ea a
e
Alpha
honor !or
of the
alumnaeDelt
whohouse
are in
m town
Teachers' Conventton, Fr1day after~
~
f
4 to G
EXCELS I 0 R

Dr. S Board
P. Nannmga,
the
l~~============================:I
~
School
SectiOn ehatrman
talks on of The

mios-and the bran, found in
one cereal grain, whole whc.at
Find out for yourself that a
bowlful of these crisp-baked

w.

Margaret McCarthy and Patty Mll~
ner were dmner guests at the Ch1
Omega house Tuesday evening, Octo~
her 31
..~_.,_, ___ ,,_,,_,,_,_, _______,+

U. BULLETINS TO BE PUBLISHED
(Continued :from page one)

y

OU'LL be taking all the
hurdles :In high, once you
switch to that mdural energymaker~ Shredded \Vheat.

The Ph1 Mu sorority 1s leadmg m
the race for the pul:le chan: offered to
the sorortty Ol' fraternity securing the
la1gest percentage of pmd~up mem~
Pars m the Univers1ty Alumm aaao~
ctat10n, aa fur a,a officers of the Alum~
m aasoctabon were able to estimate
tlns week,
None of the :fratermtie~ or soronties bave secured 10 members smce
the contest
started however, and
George Savage, president of the
Alumm nssomat10n1 has o,nno-unced
that nt least ten membershtps must
be ,seemed by a fraternity or aorority betote 1t can be entitled to the
pnze
The Ph1 !\Iu soror1ty 1s two mem~
berships ahead of tho Knppa Sigma
ftatermty. The balance of the soror~
ities and fraternities bave reported no
membe1'shrps to Ernest
Hall,
Alumm assocmtiOn secretary, The
contest Wlll close Nov. 11, Hornecommg Day. If np fratermty or so·
rarity secures t~n members hy that
day the cbair will be returned to the
Scheer Furniture com}Jany, which has
placed It on diSplay m tho Umve1sity
library,

will be hosts to the 'Beta
Phi of
R(lbert
P. Kappa
Scott
Alpha Alumnae Chapter at the chap-

PERl\IANENT WAVES
•
FrederiC Vtta Tome---------~--~-----------------·-------- $7'60
Fredenc Croqutgnolc (the perfect wave) -------------------- $5 00
Du~ut c 10 qmgnole (The Wonder Wave) -··---------------·--$5 00
Natvette CroqUtgnolc (The Socaety Wave) --------------------$5 00
'lODEl<N B''AUTY SE"VICE
"
D
'"
A•ross from IIU"
Ph. 795

•

eron~

Phi Mu Sorority
Leading in Race
for Prize Chair

house 8th.
next The
Wedneadar
evening,\1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t
~------------- --------------~-~==-:-::-:::-=-:--=:--:--::===::-·\ ter
Novemebr
meeting will
feaw

cmlllllUDII!IIIftUIDI!Iri411MlillillllDIJ~Diiltl'lll:l!ll~ll]~111~11ai11Wml:nrll"illll~lllliiiiiiiiBimiiHIIdlm•milllllliiUI~ImUIIIIIUIKIIHiia ttme a ciitic said that God made New

Here's

Wingo of Raton, and Elizabeth Nichols ot Las Vogna1 at the Alpha Delta
P~ house are Mrs, R R Bror.k of Gal~
lup, Vn:gima Becker of Clayton, and
Marguente Wtlli!!.ll1S of Hobbs; and
fl.t the Phi Mu house are Katherme
Case, Helen Hemy,, and Bcatuco
Hayes
Sigma Phi Emulon announces the
pledgmg of Tom McCal'ty of Los An~
goles, and the mitiation oi Lawrence
Hanlon, A:rch1e Pel'kms, and Douglass
Colhste,,
Miss Oarolme Bames, chaperQn at
the Alpha Delt l1ousq1 has gone to
Kansas for a sllort vunt During her
ubsencc Mrs Hayme w1ll al!t qs chap~

lisle Gymnasium.

==-=------=---------::::-=::------:------1 Ilfextco last, nsulg up aU the odds and

Drugs

Wednesda~, and~~b~e~o~b~t~a~~·n~e~d~f-ro~m--a-ny:__m_•_rn_b_'_r...,o-f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-----

LRooveo,.orMk
andEwoRrry booh!nd-

UNIVERSITY
PHARMACY

.Monday,
ThursdayTuesday,
mghts front 7 ttll 0 m Sara B'nai Brith.
ReYnolds Hall. Va.n 01ark and Pearson arc tn charge and tud the students
,,. _ _ ,_,_,_,_,_,_, _ .. _, __ ,_,_,_.,_,_,._,_,_,_,_ _ _ ,.
in their work.

.

II

Spend pleuaant hours dining and dancmg

1

,I

•

716 W .Central Ave

ROBERT A. REHM

.

I
-..-..~::~~!.~~~:-. -!

New Merchandise Being Received Daily
All New Fall and Winter

Monday

Saturday

SERVICE

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE INN

!

COULLOUDON

*Services in Churehes throughout the City.
*Last day of Art League Exh1bit of Kenneth Adams' work, Univers1ty Dining Hall.
Kappa Sigma.- Informal, Mr. Lawrence Lackey in charge, 7:30 to 10:00
p, m,, Kappa S1gma House, Dr and Mrs. S. A. Northrop and Mr. an(\
Mrs. L. B. Thompson, faculty guests,
.
Vocational -Talk by Mrs. ElJzabeth Simpson on Home Economics, Admm~
1stration Buddmg, Room 1, 4:00 P· m., Dean Knode m eharge,
Supper meetmg of membel•s of Sigma Xi, D1•. Willis Bell in charge, 6:15
p.m., Umvers1ty Dmmg Hall. Paper by Dr. Castetter.
Phrateres meeting, :Miss Thelma Pearson m charge, 7 :15 p. m., Sara Ray..
nolds Hall.
Independent Men's meeting, Mr. Gene Calkins in cha1•ge, 7:30 p. m.,
Chemistry BUilding, Room 16.
Pa·Yat-.Ya~Mo meeting, Miss Aliee Conway in eharge, 5:30 to 7:30 p, m.,
at MISS Patty :Milner's home, 1224 West Frmt Avenue.
Sigma Tau meetmg, Mr. Ben Hardm Clark m cliarge, 7 :SO p. m. 1 Sara
Raynolds Hall

Sunday

'l'hursday

''lllml~lllllllll!lllllllilllllllllllll~llll~llllllllllll~liiiiiUIIIII~I!UIIIIIIl~~lilllilllllll!lllniiiUIIIUIIUIIII~IUIIIWIDIIUniiiiiiiiMIIIIUIDIIIIIIIUDUIIIWIIliiiiii~UUIIIIIUIIIIIIUIIIIUI~mlllDillli!l

fci:r~i~Pi;-s~d·-r

E. W.

Eventa marl•ed with tbe astertsk ("') are open to the publtc, Not1ces to be published m the Weekly Program
must be m the hands of Dean Lena C. Clauve on Thursday bcfoie noon Persons desmng to receiVe the Weekly
:Program regularly may aecme the same by r~m~ttmg m advance fifty centa per academ1c year, to cover pnrttal cost
of pnntmg and postage The Umvers1ty has assumed responsibtbty fot mveattgo.tmg und apptovmg the manage·
ment and chapetonage of soc1al affahs announce~ on thts Weelrly Pxdgram and approves only affmra so announce4.

TYPING

Special Rates to Students
Phone 3272

I

-----

WEEK OF OCTOBER 29-NOVEMBER 4, 1933

For partteular students or wnters, A better ~er•nce nt no
granter coat. Ve_ry_ neat--MaJor
m English GENEVA ~!cCOY.
Phone 1793-W 1602 E Silver

Established 1906
TYPEWRITERS - RENT - SALES -

(Continued from page four)

Weekly Program

ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

+-----·-·-·---+
j
--------

In Eel Grey Suede
aad Calf

Protessol' Koch, of the Umv~:n'sity
German department, was the pt:mci·
pal ~:~peaker of the evenmg at the regulat mectmg of the Umvet:nty Y. M.
C. A th1s week. He baa apent sev.,
el'al years .aa a lUISSiona.ry to India
and hts talk was of hts expe:nence11
whlle the1e and the knowledge he
gamed of the Indian people. The subJect ot his speech was the Ind1an Re·
volt
Profssor Koch was v1tally inter~
ested m Indtan cond1t10ns and mnde a
spectal study of existmg U·oubles
Thtough thts study, he came to a con·
elusiOn regardmg the""rtghts of the
11 nntouchables 1' m thou revolt and he
1
beheves t!:tat, through proper nus
sionat'Y worlc, the condttmns of the
lower classes can be 1mprovcd, He
told the Y M C A of the histOl'Y of
the revolt, and the occurrences that
happened wh1le he hved m Indm.
The presulent of the assocmtton announced that the next meetmg Wlll be
a busmess meetmg, held solely to
adopt a Wl'ltten constitut10n, and to
dtscuss the busmess -features of the
coming yea~:.

Personals

Friday
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Frosh Study
Hall Proves
Successful

Plus Service"

i

Your Patronqge Appreciated

Pooler Describes
\Vork of CCC
in Forests

.{'

318 W. Central

NATIONAL SYSTEM
OF BAKERIES
ij

Geology DlVl.sJOn of the Umversity
Field School at Jemez, in August,
1931, n mass of polyhedral p1sohtea
were d1seovered ni the ctater of an
extmct hot sprmg nem: the Soda Dam.
Puwlites ate :;mall grams of calcmm
ca~bonate bullt up of concentric layers hke an omon. The occurrence of
these pisolites was described by Dr.
Northrop at tho annual convcnt1on of
the Paleontological and Geological
Soc1ettes at Tulsa m Decembor, 1931,
Dr, Northrop :further stated 1n. the
).'eport that the Sign1ficance of the discovery 1a that pisobtes have not been
previously repotted as formmg m
mmeral sprmgs In this country, al~
though they have beeu :found at. Calrs·
bad m .Bohenna, and also in Algerm.
';Phe paper 'vas 1llustrated by ian·
t~rn shdes and the spectmens wel'e exhibited,
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The Bee Barber Shop

f

103 S. Second St. Albuquerque
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~Mlli~IC G.~
418 W. Central Ave.
"EVERYTHING MUSICAL"
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DR. S. T. VANN
1
Optometrist
;;:;
Fr E E
· t" ;
ee ye xamina IOn ;:;;

..,

218 West Central
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WELCOME
TEACHERS
The Economist

I
.,

The test
all students
who should
expectbetotaken
applyby for
en~ •
308 West Central
ttance to a medical school by the :fall
,_,1-.J.
of 1934 The test has been adopted by
the AssociatiOn as one of the normal
requ~rements fo1• admisswn.
IGGY MULCAHY
Students should make application
unmedtatel:y- to Dr. Fred w. Allen
in the. Biology Buddmg.
Sporting Goods
The time of the test will be, December 6 at 2 p. m. Thls IS the only
COMPLETE GYM
time the test Will be given this school
EQUIPMENT
year. The test w11l be in B1ologt 6. A
fee of one dollar is requtrcd oi each
210 E. Oentral
Phone 3080

!._,,_,_,._,_,_.,_.,_,__
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YOU
PLAYED
YOUR BEST
GAME
THIS YEAR
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Las Vegas Buckaroos Set LIONS ·DEFEAT
for Tilt with Wolf pack LOYOLA TROUNCES

1

plete teams to Albuquerque with him the Lobo 19 yard line. Four t;mes Gorgio and Kipp, tackles; Scl>roeder ,_,_,_,._,._,_, ___,_,_,_,_+
and played practically all of his men they hit that Lobo line a11d in four and A&hen, gu1n·ds; !{1uther1 center;
See us about that tight ec&lp
at o11e time or another in the game. times lost one yard. Riley :substituted Kaesar, quarter; Pa1·slow and Whalen, •
Eliminate Dandruff
Contest Promises Many Thrills as Lobos Resolve to Best
•
From the side line;; there appeared to freely dul'ing the game, something halfbacks; Sheny, fullback.
1 DLUD-RUB TREAT.MEN',l'S
Cowboys in Saturday's Game at Varsity Stadium
be little to c~oose between the teams, th~t he heretofore has llot done.
Summary
j SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP
one combination ::learning about equa1
Out.'!tanding Playcr;c;;
. Fiw~t downs: Loyola 13, New Mex- 1 106 S. Second
Phone l410
The Buckaroos of the Normal Uni~
'
to the other. Tho Lions scornd in
Bowyet·, end1 Captain Walton, at 1co 115; Loyola averaged 82 yards on +•_.,_,_,_,,_.,_.,_.,__,_,_,._
,
every period and three times in the center, and Galles, at tackle, we1·e in punts, the Lobo a 87; Loyola passed - - - - - - - - - - - varsity from Las Vegas arrived in the
third
quarter.~
They sco1•ed one every play and more than covered foUl' times for a total of DO yards, the
_,_,._,_--+
Duke City this afternoon backed by a
Lobos Show Fine Spirit But
touchdown, and Fenari, Loyola full· t11eir positions. They proved them· Lobos nlnete!IJ times for 110 yards;
throng of home pa:rtisnns, who jou~·
B&d Breaks Cause
back, kicKed a 'field goal fJ·om th~ tbir- selves well worthy of all-conference Loyola was penalized four times for
Form the
neyed down to sea their fnvodtes
ty-yard line in the fourth qua1'ie1'. consideration. Dingwall played a con- fo1'ty yards, the Lobos once for five
Pleasant
Loss
take the lowly Lobes, who have ;failed
The Lio11s converted four of a possi- _sistent game at tackle as did Clayton, yards.
Habit of
to scratch in the win column so fat•
Eating Out.
t1tis J3easoJ1, The Hilltoppers are
The Lobo team wltich went down in ble ;c;;lx extra points after touchdowns. at center, Tom "Red" Bentley proved Formel' Alumni Secretary
With several men playing each po~ hbnse1£ a fighting, ca;pable ·guard in
maldng no rash statements about the
defeat to the Loyola Lions, 48-7, last
Visits U niy. Campus
outcomo of tomorrow':J game, but each
Friday nt Varsity Stadium, is one to sition and no man playing the whole the last quarte1· when he th1·ew the
Teachers
1!1•. M, A, Saxton, former secretary
Lobo has a certain feeling of confiwhich stnd<:mts o.f New Mex!co may game, outstanding :players m·e too Lions for losses n number of times,
You're
dence that spells poUting else than
point to ,.,.ith 1mbouuded Pl'ide. The numerous to mention, Howevet·, At- Of tho nine Lobo backs used, there of the Alumni Association, who is
Welcome
victory,
score is no true indication of the ldnson and Duvall, negro fullback, was little to choose, all playing con~ now living at Stillwater, Oklahoma,
to our
strength and ability of the two teams. and tackle respectively, lived up to sistcntly, playing heads-up ball, anJ visited the campus over the week-end.
City,
The. Normalites have not been on a
Loyola came het·e with an enviable Pl'P.·game reputations. The brunt of at times showing flashes of outstandM Mr. Saxton was in New Mexico on a
University :'.:IChedule for the past sevreputation on the: Pacific Coast, being the ball car1·ying for the vhlitors fell ing ball can·ying. The punting of deer und turkey hunt.
eral years, but this year they will
~
rated only slightlY tmder the top- on Ferrari, Bouchard1 Sherry1 apd Guyton IIays again furnished a thrill +•_.,_,_,_,,_,._,._,._,_,._,_,_.,_.,_,,_,_,_.,_.,_,_,_,_,
}>l'obably p1'ove to be quite enough !or
__ _
Wha)en.
for
the
fans,
several
times
pulling
the
t•anking
teams.
But
.that
ilghting
the Lobos, or any other team in thia
Lobo
Passing
Clicl{s
Lobes
out
of
a
tough
spot.
Sc~rcb-Singing, Diamond ChasingLobo team was not daunted in the
territory. In their last start t.hey
least. They trotted on the field and
For the :first time this season, the
Lob()s Score
downed the higl1Jy touted Colol'ndo
MAE WEST
proceeded to glve the mighty Lions a Lobo passing offense clicked. AlThe Lobo touchdown was mad_i!. in
Tjgers. Last weel< they had an open
in
hard
Ught
all
the
way
from
the
openthough
eleven
of
the
passes
were
inthe
third
quarter
and
came
as
a
result
date, and so are highly primed to
ing whistle to the last play. Actually, complete and two .of the three inter- of a penalty on Loyola to their own
throw mud on the Cherry and SilUrst downs at the lmlf were eight for copted were converted into touch- one yard line. Whalen punted out to
ver.
the
Lions and eight for the Lobos. At downs by the Lions, seven were com- his thirty-four yard line~ where Hays
Cowboys Are Favoritl"<J
with Cary Grant
the end of the game t11e home team plated :for a total of 110 yards, several passed to Bowyer, who was stopped
Although the l'ecord of/~he CowIn
had made tiftcen to the Lions~ thirM times putting the Lobes in stragetic on the Lion three yard mark,
COMEDIESNOVELTIESPARAMOUNT NEWS
boys is not so impres~:~:Lva'" up to date}
Tom Sasald, Brawley, Cal., grid teen first downs.
positions for scoring,
two line plunges, Hays went over, and
Starts l'llidnite
since they have \f'J'n only one game,
star, exhibits his novel football bel·
Coach Riley started a line-UJ> radi- then repeated in one play for the exM
Show Tonitc
Lions Get Breaks
met, said to be tho only one of its
-·-t-h~-agains-~€0lorado college, they
cally
different
from
the
one
used
in
tra
point.
(Friday)
lkina in the entire nation. It is
tne rated as the favorites.
There
is
no
doubt
but
that
the
re~
othei'
games
this
season.
Wells,
The
Lobo
starting
HneMup
is
as
fol!necessary for Sasaki to wear
+~.,_.,_.. _,_,,_,._~_.,_,_,._,_,,_,_,_u_,._, __ ., _ _ ,
Guyton "Sbee]lherder" IInys is in 'glasses even when playing football,
sult of the game in actual scol'ing was Trigg, Clayton, Burke, Palmer, and A. loWs: Abouselman and Bowyer, endsj
1
for some hot competition against
and tbts helmet makes it possible,
due in a large part to. several unus- Boyd all started for the first time this Wells and Palmer, tackles; Trigg and ~llnilmllll~illlii!IIIIUIIIUIIIU;~J~IIIIm:!!llmlll~:mm.~lllllll;lllllllll~lliii!.WIII 1IIIIIIIIIIIIttiiiiUIII:IIIIIIIilll11111111:nnumlllllnm~nWmllllli11Billill11111!1111iumtir!!lllimiWWIII
The lenses are one-guarter of an ually
Dutch Dunbar, an Illinois boy who follucky breaks favoring the Lions. season. The ·outstanding feature of n·urke, guards; Clayton, centet·; Liv- ~
'
inch
thick.
lowed Coach Stuart Clark down from
At the half, with the score at 13-0, the the Lobo play was their consistent ingstq_n, quarter; Brannin and A. ~
Denver. Dunbar is a triple t h r e a t f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lobo;c;; had advanced the ball to the fight. Several times they rose to in~ Boyd, halfbacks; Keasler, fullback, ~
back, whose educated toe was responeleven yard~line with ;four downs to spired playj one time in particular, in
The Lion starting line-up is as folsible for their victory in Colorado,
go when the gun sounded. In the third the second quarter with· the Lions on lows: Maxwell and Cabot, ends; Del ~
when he dropped a neat place kiek bequarter,
a Lion
quarterback
in-~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=.l ...,! i"~-
tween the uprights from the 31 yard
terctiptedSnel1,
a Lobo
pass and
raced down
the sidelines forty-six yards and over
line. His punting has been a mainstay of the Normal attack. In the
CO-OPERATION means so much in having a good
"
the goal line.' Again, with the fourth
Aggie game several weeks ago his
quarter but three plays old, Lubisich,
MI R A G E
~
punts were consistently ove-r yo yards
a Lion fullback, intercepted another
~
103 West Central
and one of tho kicks was good for 84
Lobo pass and raced forty~five yards
Milner's Studio
yards.
down the field and over the Lobo goal.
210% West Cenb:al
Phone 923
,.....,
Strong Acrinl .Attack.
· Las Vegas features a Strong pass- feated the Fort Lewis Junior College
ing attack with three expert passers, of Colorado 6-0 1nst Friday afternoon
including a south paw, in their tirst on Varsity .field.
TJ1a two teams played on even
string:. Conch Clark~s team will Jmve
to step some, J10wever, to match terms throughout most of the game,
etrides with Lobo pass tossers and re- although a sustained Freshman drive
ceivers. Tbe Cowboy pass defense was Jmlted on the one-yard stripe by
was a feature of the Colorado game, the timer's gun at the end of the :first
although their line was weak, only half. The lone tally of the game came
showing strength when the Tigers in the third qUarter when "Chink"
carne within striking distance of their Hardin, diminutive Frosh quarter, intercepted a Fort Lewis pass and
goal,
Prospects 11oint towards a capacity dashed GO yards for a touchdown. A
crowd with near1y 2,000 teachers in Una plunge failed to convert the exAlbuquerque for the State Teachers tra point.
This: afternoon the first year men
Convention. Teachers will be ad~
mitted on presentation of their regis~ play host to Adams Normal1 anothcx
team :from Colorado. Considering
tration receipt.
that this club is stronger than the
Pniz Out of Action
Fort Lewis gridclers.
The Lobos will most likely play
Coach Johnson has been notified by
without the services of little Abie University officials that several of his
Paiz, who was injured in the Loyola freshman football man will be ineli~
game. Tho other }11ayers are all in gible for com:Petition after today's
good condition and determined to take game.
the boy.a from Nonnal along with the
rest of their rivals this season. They
have the goods and more than enough
:fight, a fact which they proved when
they battled Loyola in more than an
even :fight, although the score belied
the game's real points.
Helton 1 end~ Maudsley, guard, and
Whitenack, tackle, are the bulwarks
in the Hne 1 with Dunbar, of course,
leading the backfiE!ld. Probable atart..
1
ing lineups:
Watch Your Step
Lobos
,
Normal
Bowyer ------- LE ..............._.. Helton
See Our
Dingwall -----· LT -------- Brush
BOOTS AND SHOES
Trigg --------~ LG ----- Mauclsley
Walton ------- C~ 4------ Trumbull
Have Your Repairing Done at
Williams ------ RG --------- Foote
Galles -------- R T ---- Whitenack
Allert's Shoe Shop
Perkins ----- RE .......... Hutchinson
303 W. Central
Phone 187
Livingston ---- QB ................. Burson
Dennard ---- LH ------ Ketterick
CALL AND DELIVERY
AND WHILE YOU WAIT
Briscoe -------- RH -------- Rieger
Hays ---.-------- B ------ Dunbar _, __,._.._,,_,_.._,. ___

New Grid .Millinery

~'

u.·N.IM. PACK
j

LOBO SQUAD 43 7
IN FAST CONTEST

I

. --..-·--·+

"I'M NO ANGEL"

........

~

SUNSHINE

•

II

-,

I

LONE TOUCHDOWN
BEATS HESPERUS
IN FROSH TILT

SPITZMESSER' S

Clothes Yott are Prottd to Wear

I
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It's easy to understand why
the. young folks are smoking
Granger ...·

its mode lo

smoke in a p!fte

I

;

i·
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University Book Store
,I

.I

I

a sensible package 10 cents

formerly
STRONG'S BOO!( STORE-UNIVERSITY BRANCH

ran,....er Rough

wishes to congratulate the Univm·sity of N e1u Memico
on becoming a membe;• of
·
Tke Association of Ame1ioan Universities
1910 East Central

Opposite U. N. M. Library

The winning name o:f this new store was suggested by Miss Ruth Hampton and Mr. Willie
True.

@ 19~~. IJctlll1' & MYilRS ToBACCo Co.

t

_the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES

.

ANNUAL HOMECOMING EDITION

-

Fireworks
RALLY
Bonfire

NORMAL COWBOYS WILL FACE LOBOS HERE
I

(

'

.

Ntw 11

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

VOL, XXXVI

.

Bulletin Written by.
HUGE AUDIENCE Knode
& :N'annjnga Printed
HEARS CIVIC
on--;;-;'A~;ticu1~tion
ORCHESTRA

ALBUQl)ERQUE, .NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1933

Dean~

3,500 Attended Concert at
University Gym Friday
Evening
/

A bulletin
of
High School a~d College'1 written by
Dr. ;.!. P. Nanninga and Dean J. 0,
Knode was published last wee}{, It
i~ a repOrt of a confet·ence held at
the; University of New Mexico, July
21-l:m, 1933. The conference was organized unde1· the direction of supM
erintendent J, M. Bickley of Clovis
and othe1· educational leaders of New
Mexico who ofl:'e1•ed their contributions. The interest in the conference
was so outstanding that the Publications Committee of the University set
aside one of its bulletins .t:or the distribution of the summary of the Conference .Pnpers. .
,. ~-

.

President's Message to Alumni
To forget ourselves in a genuine and wholehearted enthusiasm for
our Alma Mater is the wholesome function of Homecoming Day. There is
nothing finer in life than losing ourselves in su~ll an enthusiasm, and I
trust every returning graduate will have this exhilarating experience
throughout the events of the day.
The University of yoUr college days has been modified in many ways
since you left the campus bQt its identity remains, it is, with all the
changes, your Alma Mater,

---

\

Number 10

Big Homecoming Parade to
Open Festivities Saturday
·Cavalc&de to Start at 1 :OO O'Clock from the Gymnasium
and V&l'i-Colored Floats Will File Down Centr&l

UNIVERSITY HAS
NINE MEMBERS
OF SIGMA XI

Student Council
to Meet with the
Relations Com.

SENATOR CUTTING
TO GIVE TALK IN
ASSEMBLY TUES

Presidents .from
State Institutions
Attend Meet Here

s

The

0

Vivisector

v.

Nannin
• g·a Receives
•
Appointment 0 n
Educat•IOn Board

Many 1933 Grads Successful
in Securing New Positions

Stories Revive Memories
of Old Treasure Caches

1---------------!1'

r

PRICE FIVE CENTS

The Unive:t:aity of Ne:w Me:x;jcj) is
lll.'Cpared to malce this 1933 1Iome~
t!omin{l: Day tile biggest eve1• experi·
Orchestra Composed of Muenced in the histot'Y of thi!;l institution.
sicians from All Parts
The Studant Council and Alumni Asof State
so~iation have :plans for Novembel' 11,
which insu1•e tl1o students and alumni
Perbaps the largest audience ever
This year it is a. .pleasure to call attention to the recognition recently
a most interesting and enjoyable
assembled in Albuquerque for a home
N
a
tiona!
Science
Society
accorded the University by the Association of American Universities.
liomecoming,
talent :Production was 11resent at the
Has High Regulations
,Henceforth the riame of your Alma Mater will appear in the list of Unifirst concert of the 1933..34 season by
TQ start the sorie.e; of cvent_s, tho
for Membership
versities and colleges whose work is fully accredited by that Association.
the Albuquel'que Civic Symphony Ort1'11ditional bonfire will be held behind
chestl'a on Friday1 Nov. 3, at CarYou will rejoice with us that ctbe University has gained this academic
DR. BELL, CHAIRMAN the dining h11ll and t4en ).)l'oeced to
lysle Gymnasium, The audience wqs
distinction.
the downtown district whete a snnlte
numbered at approximately 3500, with
Two building projects have been presented to the Federal Emerdn.tJco will follow, and the rnllt will
from. two to three J!unpred bein~
Paper
on
Primitive
Man
"'
gency Administration of Public Works, the first calling for a grant of
turned away at the' door. The orba broadcnsted i'l'om tho Ft•nnciscnn.
Read at Meeting on
chestra is :proving to be the greatest
$10,000 to be used along with the $25,000.00 appropriated at the last
Saturday morning the Alumni will
·
Monday
achievement of its type ever atLegislative Session for the completion of the Stadium Building; the second,
-.·egister nt the College Inn or the
:tompted in New Mexico. Its concert
On Mond~y evening, November 6th, Franciscan Hotel. At 12;~10, all floats
a
Joan
of
$250,000.00
to
be
used
in
erecting
a
new
Administration
and
Friday night wns p. huge .success
Two members of the Student Counthose professors of the University of
Laboratory Building, Thees structures, if obtained, will greatly improsve
from evory s.tandpoint.
cil are to be present at all :future
New Mexico who are members of the must be in front of thB &"Ymnasiumthe physical plant of the .. institution.
soeiet;y of Sigma Xi met for a din· the parade will strn·t at 1:00 o1c1ock.
11-frs. G:ruce.,_.T,JlOmps.on, who directs meetings of the Student Relations
'
the"'·orchestl·a. said, "1 am thrilled at
ncr meeting at the University dining In the parndo will be the"tlot~.ts t:epre~
The faculty is working constantly on improvements in the general
the outcome and appreciate the com- Committee which are not concerned
hall. Sigma Xi is the honorary sci· sooting the different o1·ganizations of
scholastio program, while the student body is ever moving toward larger
This
pliments pJii.id me by critica who have with disciplinary measures.
entic l'Cseatch society of this ct-untry, the hill nnd floats for each gradunt..
goals.
follow<1d other orchestra programs." privilege was ~equested last year by
Its mambers arc selected from those ing c1nss since 1898. It is the hope of
People from all parts of the state the Student Council before the stuWhile the University has made consistent progress in recent years,
men who have dono a credible piece of John Scruggs, head of the Alumni
Who attended admired it greatly. dent body elections1 and was granted
research in one of the sciences .nnd Parade Committee, that each class
no one would say that it is yet fulfilling its total mission to the youth of
0
the criteria for ability to will enact through dress, tJ-nnsportaposssses
New
Mexico.
~~~c:t ;~:m ~~£t~!!~~ t~: s~~~::~:~to~! at the beginning of this year. This
advance scientic knowledge in the fu~ tlon or in some othet' manner, a theme
feel that it is not solely an A1bu- forward step in self-government will
We rejoice with you today iu all of your l'eminiscences of the ugood
ture. Tho Univet·sity is fortunate in indicative of the times its mombcn
querque o1·ganization, but one which' give the student body an opportunit-.{
having an association of nine mem~ were in school. This parnda will statt
old days" while you share with us the joys of these better days, and all of
New Mexico as a whole may caU its to express its feelings in regard to
hers of this society on the campus.
at the col"ncr o£ 'Yale and Central and
us unite in a common resolve to work for the still better days to come.
own. Mote students attended the per- matters of vital interest in its relaMembers 11rescnt for the first meet- continue down Central avenue, as
formanco than have ever attended being were Dr. Castetter, Dr. Bell, Dr. usual,, led by the University Band and
fore. Mayor Tingley was quoted as tion to the University.
Clnrk, Dr. Keich, Miss Greenfield, Mr. the American Legion Drum and Bugle
1
saying, 'It is most gratifying to see
President Fred Huning and Jane
SmelliiJ:, Dr. Newsom, Dr. Workman, Corp, A prize will be given by the
people interested in such work.''
Spencer nt:c to be the council l'epreand Dr. Northrup, Dr, Bell was se- Student Council :for the best :float ca'l'~
The opening number on the pro~ sentatives.
1ected as chairman to direct tl1e acti- rying out the aim of the Lobes degram was, the Egmont Overture by
-------vity of the newly formed organization !eating the Wildcats. Tho football
Beethoven, Tllis was probably the
for the year. The feeling was ex- game between New Mexico and Ari~
ntost outstanding number of the eveFormer Violin Instructor
Y. M. C. A. Approves
pr~sed thdatfit?tis org~ni~atiodn co~ld zona will begin at 2:30. Between thll
ning, as it was Illayed very profes•
.. ~
•
pe.~; ...o~ a. e m e ~ervtce tn a var:c1ng halves there wilL be fireworks displays,
In U. Visits Here
siona11y. Symphony No. 4 G Minor
Consbtubon ~t Meebng t~e scten:tc sta.ndm~ of the Umvcr~. ,1mrades by tha band and stunts whi.th
by Mozart wOs tha second arrange1nty. Th1s group w1ll endeavor to will furnish additional music gayety
Maria-Elise
Gannon,
iorrner
vi.olin
ment. l\1Ts. Thompson said that the
1
The regular t):teme and .BJleec~ was b;ing to tbis ,campus iTom time to and thrlll to the occasion.
instructor in the music department of
orchestra played this number better
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